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THE WAR CRY sn:h$

DAILY BIBLE READINGS THE' WORLD'S MOTHERS

:

:
; i

By way of encouraging the read-

ing of God's Word when perhaps a

Bible is not'available, we print a few

verses here for each day in the week.

SUNDAY
Light is sown for the righteous,

and gladness for the upright in

heart.

The Spirit itself hearcth witness

with our Spirit, that we are the chil-

dren of God.
MONDAY

How excellent is Thy loving-kind-

ness, O God!
Therefore, the children of men put

their trust under the shadow of Thy
wings.

Because Thy loving-kindness is

better, than life, niv lips shall praise

Thee.
TUESDAY

Who shall ascend into the hill of

the Lord?
Or who shall stand in His holy

place?

He that hath clean hands, and a

pure heart; who hath not lifted up
his soul unto vanity, nor sworn de-

ceitfully, h; shall receive the bless-

ing- from the Lord, and righteous-

ness from the God of his salvation.

WEDNESDAY
Thou shalt guide me with Thy

counsel, and afterward receive me
to glory.

I will instruct thee and teach thee

in the way which thou shalt go; I

will guide thee with Mine eye.

THURSDAY
Beloved, follow not that which is

evil, but that which is good. He that

doeth good is of God.
Therefore we ought to give the

more earnest heed to the thing*

which we have heard, lest at any
time we should let them slip.

FRIDAY
Pray without ceasing.

Hold fast that which is good.

Put away from thee a froward

mouth, and perverse lips put far

, from thee. Whoso keepeth his mouth
and his tongue keepeth his soul from
troubles.

SATURDAY
The Lord taketlr pleasure in them

that fear Him; the Lord is nigh un-

to them that are of a broken heart;

and savetli such as be of a contrite

spirit.

But the Comforter, which is the

Holy Ghost, whom ihe Father will

send in My Name, He shall teach

you all things, and bring all things to

your remembrance, whatsoever I

have said unto you.
L CH>0

"HE KNOWETH OUR FRAME"

"But 1 am so weak and faulty, I

have failed so often. Surely, the Lord
must be discouraged with me." you

. say. No, no, Hot if you are in ear-

nest, any more than your mother
was discouraged with you when, as

a little toddler just learning to walk.

you fell again and again. She did

not cast you off, but picked you up.

and kissed the knees and forehead

that were bumped. And in r>lT your
other failures she still bore with you
and hoped for you. So It is with

Jesus. •

WORDS WITH POWER

"I feel that woe is me if I preach

not the Gospel," said an Officer to

a Comrade who was deserting his

post. Some weeks later another Offi-

cer said to him." T overheard you that

day when you said, 'Woe is me if I

preach not the Gospel,' and it stirr-

ed my soul, and made me feel thai

way too." These words. had been

said quietly, but God was\in them.

TH"\ OR nearly six thousand years the pages of the world's history

IM have recorded the names and the wonderful deeds, the trans-
*• cendent influence and the supreme love of mothers, while the

race has begun its existence, wept its first tears and learned to call her

name on her bosom,

THE MOTHERS OF THE BIBLE

The name of the first woman was "Eve. because she was the

mother of all living."

Sarah was the mother of the Hebrew race, God's chosen people,

Rachel nestled in her bosom the babe, Joseph, who afterwards

became the second ruler of all Egypt.

Joc-hebed hid the world's greatest law-elver, Moses, when his

life as a babe was in jeopardy.

T'HEY'V'E set apart one sacred day in all the host of them
To crown the little mother-folk with regal diadem;

One day when hbmage is their own—a flower and a kiss,

A message, reaching 'round the world, officially, for this.

But, somehow, when you stop to think, and reason it all out
You wonder why one day is sought to raise a fuss about?

There's not an hour of any day but 'what the mother-hand
is deep in toil and sacrifice across our smiling land.
There's not a moment of each year but what our love is due;
Pay tribute all the while, we say, as she has done for you.
The hollow mockery of it—this little, narrow day.
Pinched from the wings of Father Time and quickly thrown

away I

The reverence we owe to her should be our constant gift,

Should wake with us and sleep with us wherever we may drift.
-

No space on earth or in the sky is large enough, forsooth,
1 o hold the debt of love we owe that started with our youth.
A day, indeed! A year—ah, no—a lifetime short, indeed,
In which to do such honor as our little mothers need.

Oh, you who know a wee, white home, tucked in the shelt'ring
hills;

And you who catch the echo of a harp o* mountain rills;
And you, whose memory takes you back into that perfumed

past

When all of life was simple, sweet—too wonderful to last
You, then can reason out this thing—hold high the golden

scales

—

What weight of love may ever match the love that never fails?

The "Mother Day" is ev'ry day. To-morrow—year on year.
Remember that you owe a kiss for ev'ry mother tear;
Strew pale, white roses at her feet—kind words and tenderness
And stroke the ailv'ry locks of her—she likes it too, we guess.
Big man—grown daughter*—keep her young and singing on

the way,
That all the fair, fine life of her she'll know as "Mother's Day."

By Wm. Livingston Lamed In "The People's Home Journal"

Hannah who said, "For this child 1 prayed," gave Samuel, the
first of the line of prophets, to the world.

Ruth, the faithful, devoted, loyal, lovely Moabitish maiden, -was
the great grandmother of David.

Mary, the honored of Heaven above all women, was the mothcr
of Jesus, the Saviour of the world.

BIBLE INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT MOTHER
"Honor thy father .and thy mother."—Ex. 20: 12
Of a wise child it is said

; "She that bare thee shall rejoice "—
i-rov. 23: 25,

J e '

'•A foolish son is the heaviness of his mother."—Frov 10 1

"My son—forsake not the law of thy mother."—Prov 6- ^o

'

"A foolish man despiselli his mother,"—Prov. 15- 20
"Despise not thy mother when she is old."—Prov, 23-' 22

LIKE GOO
spark from the fire is like the upon it, nor the big fishes swim in

fire. The tiniest twig on the giant it; but it is like the crean in its es
oak. or the smallest branch of the sence, in its nature ]i<i *„ -

t sailc

ocean is like the ocean; not in its
size, for the big ships cannot float

vine, has the nature of the oak or
he vine, and is in that respect like
lie oak or vine, A drop of water
in the end of your finger from the

tilied person is like Got!. Ik is good
and pure, and loving- T UlK3.jiist, in the
same way that God is. bnl according
10 his human capacity.

A GRATEFUL"
-TESTIMONY*

Thc» struggle which someJComrades have in their d"'
persistency with which'.tj.,,™™
and the blessing which cromtJ
exemplified in ille expertjte
Brother and Sister Robbik'is,
of Territorial Headquarter^!,
to, who are able tov'ook back"!
forty years of married hfe'ss'J

. tionists. ;»;«,,.

Speaking of their early omsr*
Sister Robbins recalls that asL
Halls in the Old Country'well
in those days licensed for.msw
their .wedding ceremony ^T
formed first in the little

church, and secondly iri 1

Hall.

"We were very poor".shejL
"and commenced married liftM
humble way, but full <A'k$m
the future, our confidence iii&l|
ing strong. We had not been?
ried more than three weeKs's

my husband found himself olff
work, and for sixteen weeksliji
earn one cent. 1 wentbaci tl|

place of service, which I 1

get married, for five shillispl

week; half of this we paid fcn§
a

For nearly three years my'htjsbL

was more or less unemployed,b«
then got a position on the'raitt§|

' which lie kept for twenty year£|f

then came to Canada.

"During those hard times I (|

her how we had to walk t

to the Meeting and two miles!

home again, which wfe

times a week and to ail the M|p
ings oil Sunday, saying noihiiig.|

anybody about our affairs, but dpj

having nothing beyond a cup oil*

and a piece' of bread. God was glj

to us in those days, as He his IT

ever since.

*A year after we were married

first baby was born. We had liot

cent in. the house, hut we did a?;

had promised, we dedicated i

^

little one to God and.lhe Aff|

Those were really trying times,

as we look hack we thank God

them.
''Trial still continued to pursue;

One' morning I found our sect,
g

child, a girl five months old. deu!|i

my arms. Shortly afterwards itfil

came apparent that our first boy «|

an imbecile. During the ninti|

years he lived we proved what_5§J

vation jneant. Sotnetimesottr Ctij

seemed more than we could bag

but God's Grace has beeiusiif

"One of our sons, when sev

years of age, borrowed the tli8iif|

and set out for Canada. Here'-"'"'
1*

on fairly well, and after a tirof

what he owedand'sent forhisto|

ars. In time they sent for the;

of, us. We landed here in F^"

J014 shortly before the disaster^

the "Empress of Ireland," but *-

had already learned to love smae|

the Comrades who went dqwnraM

"Time passed on. sickness, S«
one child and then another, Md*

be faced. When almost gtyittgpf?,

despair, I seemed to hear a wli||

"Can't yoti trust a little tongtfC*

said, "Yes, Lord; I will trus' W
all my life thou shalt control, TO
sweet peace I have enjoyed s*

that day! I sometimes think »
God brought me to the plwo ***,

'He could try me, and I am gM**;

when the testing time came. l.Vf;

able to trust and not he ?> rlld - „J
"Then came perhaps the greaW;

blow of our lives. War brd* *£

One (lav the t'li-oe l.oyi cam h£j

and told us thev had cn!ist«k#^

we bmlf'to say' "good hy<
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first baby was born. We him
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had promised, we dedicaiedif
little one to God and the Jrl

Those were really Irving fes/l
as we look back we thank God1
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"Trial still continued to porsnej

One morning I found our sectfra

child, a girl five months old, iom.
my arms. Shortly afterwards itM
came apparent that our first bojs||
an imbecile. During the niit((«
years he lived we proved what S§§
vatior: meant. Sometimesour

f

seemed more than we fotitd !

but God's Grace has been.siiffic.
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'One of our sons, when sevealiL,

years of age, borrowed the soisgj

and set out for Canada. Here KM
on fairly well, and after a time rew
what he owed and'sent forhisMtjj
ers. In time thev sent for their
oi us. We landed here in Febrtji.

1914, shortly before the disa^ML.
the "Empress of Ireland," bat *f|

had already learned io love 50i"*|j

the Comrades who went dowii'illS
• "Time passed on, sickness,i^fM
one ehild and then anorhefJ*|j
be faced. When almost givirjoM
despair, I seemed to hear a wiiSS
"Can't you trust a little longefSl

.
-said, "Yes, Lord; I will trtfst ?Tlfe|

: all my life thou sbalt control,""W' *

sweet peace I have enjoyed AfJ
that dayl I sometimes think tt«'|

God brought me to the place wftsKj

He could try me, and I am gfadtpg

when the testing time catne,:J.«f$
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THE .GENERAL'S JOURNALS
(Edited by Lieut.-Colonel H. L. Taylor)

irmany from the Inside—Money-and-Men Problems—Veteran's Tender Love for Sinners—Berlin

nd a Night to Thrill One—Celebes Scholars and Seekers—President Harding on The Army's
"Mighty Influence" for Peace—Our Gift of Tongues—The S.A. Lass and a "Gross of

Deans and Bishops"—"Heathen England" as an Awakener

inday, 13th.—Very much colder.

1730 a in. for Victoria with Cath

W-Co'ionel Gooth) and Boije.

ibroke down ; frozen petrol. Pick-

lp by another. Fog. Just in time.

Iivay people very attentive both

Jeamlat Dover; no bother. Small

K, but smooth crossing. Bitterly

1L Some good vegetable soup at

Jais, and off to Paris. Worked all

iway. Company granting a com-

itment. Took advantage of quiet

ILt through some important mat-

Jfor the Kingdom.

§>aris at 5 o'clock. Seized at once

finely (Brigadier, General Secre-

|v) and Smith (Colonel), from

1'nya, here for a special Campaign,

Jd carried off i" a taxi for the final

iment's of the Opening Meeting of

Inew Hall. An overflowing Wei-

lie and great enthusiasm of crowd-

I audience. Spoke a few words

I Openings and Taking Possess-

a. To an Hotel in Station Ap-

oach, and followed by a most

Seresting newspaper man. Short

fierview—very friendly—his French

Suberance nml my Salvation Arniy

Bthtisiasm making quite a delight-

"|j demonstration! What the Editor

Hallow to appear, quite another

rng!

Away at 7 for Berlin. Nicely ap-

3inted train, and agaifi some special

imsideration. Wrote a little, includ-

Iga message for President Harding
Washington Peace Conference, I

i feel we ought to pray for them.

[A spell of prayer and meditation

n this journey greatly helped me.
Monday, 14th.— Fair night—time

anged one hour forward. Cold in-

vs.. Officials on railway, Customs,
ad passport duty all very friendly;

be Army stands high—it's easy to

ee that.

'

Travelling: all day. Some good
fork—correspondence. Smith has
Ms typewriter operating. Literary—
Messages—resume of current affairs.

}t is a source of very sincere satis-

pwfion to me that I can concentrate
Itid work on the railways.
The part of Germany through

rhich \vc are passing looks well.

Considerable building going on.
Factories and works all active—save,
"haps, two. Rate of exchange is

ridently not felt internally as it is

utside the eountry. My breakfast
;st under sd. in the refreshment
it! People generally do not look as

peerful as formerly, but quite as
pell clothed, and the children much
las of old—and everybody is at work !

I Arrived Friedrichstrasse 5.20. Og-
|"
m (Commissioner) and other Offi-

|«ra to meet me. Square outside very -

dark. Many streets much altered in
|,thii

i
respect. To iny billet. Some talk

jffith Ogrim, who is full of gratitude
yo God for the blessings received in
;«ie presence of so many problems.
J .Met our old friend Tildcn Smith,
of London City. Seemed very pleas-
ed to see me. Congratulated rae-on

I
looking well. •

r }n the evening dealt with corfe's-
»aence. Warm ktter from Forn-
«i|pn (Lieut^CommiBsioner)^ :: who
"tt= from Itenifc re his ;u>r<»if-

ment to Czecho-Slovakia:

—

"1 stand amazed before the task
which lies ahead of us. We do fully

realize that without the power, the
wisdom, and grace abounding of
God we cannot 'expect to do any-
thing for Mini and The Salvation
Army to His and your satisfaction.

Wc are on our knees, and with my
dear wife I believe tbat He will be
our strength and our all every hour
of every day."

Tuesday, November 15th.—(In
Berlin.) Slept well. Cath (Lieut.-

Colonel Booth) at 9.40 on arrange-

ments here and discussion of current
business. Pugniire (Colonel) re the

Halls. Larsson (Commissioner) con-

cerning his work in Prague and his

change of appointment. Settled this

and informed him of his successor.

His work in Czecho-Slovakia has
been done with great courage in the

face of enormous difficulties. One of

the great problems there is. build-

ings.

Dictated and wrote, for an hour
or two. Photographed for illustrated

papers, and then Ogrim (Commis-
sioner), llothstein (Lieut.-Colonei)

and Caih on German affairs for some
hours. Training of Officers and its

extension, buildings, and then

—

finance chiefly occupied us. Prob-
lems abound, and of course that of

getting and training men and women
comes first. A very exacting confer-

ence.

Night, first Meeting of the Cam-
paign. Soldiers and ex-Soldiers;

about a thousand present. Could not

but feel a degree of uncertainty

about my reception on this my first

visit since the War, and about the

influence of tbat reception on the

Meetings. Some of the Staff equally

wondering. This, with a good deal

of curiosity on the part of the peo-

ple, made somewhat against success.

But there came down on us a de-

lightful influence, ail anxiety quickly

passed away, and a blessed Penitent-

form closed this first gathering.

Among things which cheered me
to-night were the signs of a tender

love for sinners in some of the old-

est Staff Officers.

Wednesday, 16th.—Quiet night.

Repentance Day. Three Meetings in

our new Hail—Temple.' Circus

Busch, in which my last Repentance
Day was spent, no longer available.

Ours is a fine property, no doubt
worth much more than we paid for

it. Morning, about "1,000 people

—

more than expected. Afternoon,
1,500. Night, very crowded probably
2,300. Many standing from 7 to 1

1

o'clock ; building not yet fully Seat-

ed. The last, a wonderful Meeting,
considering all the circumstances

—

almost marvellous. Penitent-form

—

all sorts. Singing very effective. It

was altogether a night -to thrill one,

and to re-appear in one's happy
memories and dreams. This also

hath God wrought.
, In the afternoon Petterson (Adju-

:'tarit),;
(

from Java, a Swedish Officer

on, her way back after furlough,

spoke most; impressively—made a

.

moviug-referen ce to ' consecrati on to >

obey the Voice of God.' Boije

(Major) did well in the evening,

speaking partly in German and
partly through a translator. We had
225 penitents for the day.

Our Soldiers are, I think, recov-

ering from a time of deep depres-

sion; some of those who have drop-
ped off during the war were present.

Unsworth (Colonel) writes me re

Celebes (Dutch Indies):

—

'1 had a really good time. Met,

both European and native Officers,

also the Teachers. The whole of the

latter came and gave themselves

afresh to God and the Army. They
are very intelligent, and fairly well

educated. Best of all, they know the

language, and are iu touch with the

people. The great need is training.

Your heart would have danced
with joy had you seen the scholars

from our own Schools march past,

some in their own quaint costume,

others Adamie with the exception

of small scarves, but all brimful of

life, playing their fifes and drums,
and singing their Anny songs with

joy in their hearts.

'Several of these dear children had
walked miles with their devoted

Officers-, some over mountains and
through jungles and forests. Some of

the Officers were six days on their

journey—on foot, of course.

'Great final Salvation Meeting.

The Lord came on us in great pow-
er and over 300 seekers came for-

ward. Oh, how those dear people

did weep and rejoice! On one of the

days I gave over sixteen addresses!

Colonel Cunningham was with me.

'The Officers you met in Australia

are doing a great work, and realiz-

ing their opportunities.'

Rather a good cable from Presi-

dent Harding, Washington, in reply

to mine:
'I deeply appreciate your assur-

ance of the prayers of the Salvation-

istSj and your expressions of ap-

proval. The Salvation Army has ren-

dered such notable helpful service .

in war, that I caii well believe its in-

fluence will be mighty in promoting
the peace of the world.'

F. E. B's letter to-day very cheer-

ing. Her concluding words, 'Yours
confident of His boundless tender-

ness,' were precious to me.
Thursday, 17th.—Worked hard

and early on my Notes for Officers'

Councils. Got some help from
Cliffe (Captain Wycliffe Booth).

First Session, Offieers only, 10,30.

Talked of Army Progress and Con-
flict, drawing up-to-date lessons.

All seemed stirred; yesterday evi-
dently made a deep impression. Con-
tinued Odicers' Councils afternoon

and night. Attention excellent. Stein-

acker (Major) translated well. What
a great debt we owe to our inter-

preters in every land ! Truly a Gift

of Tongues has descended upon the

Army.
Between the Mttti.'gs to-day"

worked on London affairs and let-

ters. Night Session a ypr'y fine one.

Light came on us from above, the

scales fell from some eyes, and
;there was a manifest drawing tb-,B

'

gether of all those who were present.

To-day is the Women's Social

Anniversary in the United Kingdom.
F. is speaking, the Bishop of Croy-
don presiding, Sir. F. Lloyd and
others supporting. Hope they will

win something!
Saw the published correspondence

between a Curate and a certain Dean
who has been speaking up for bett-

ing. Cannot help feeling some sym-
pathy with the following remark of
the Curate's:

—

"The Salvation Army lass who
boldly takes her stand on a street

corner, does more for the Kingdom
of God than a gross of Deans and
Bishops whose accomodating ethics

are only higher than those of heath-

en Rome!'
Received a letter to-day from one

of our oldest Whitechapel Con-
verts:

—

'No doubt you have forgotten ine,'

he says, 'in the midst of the volum-
inous and world-wide work; but I

have not forgotten you! Nor do I

forget your wise counsel given me
now about forty-five years ago,

when your dear father and you gave
me my first commission to go and
sell '"Heathen England" and your
dear Mother's Pamphlets. At that

time I travelled around the South
Coast and throughout Cornwall sell-

ing books and locating places where
to open the Work.

'For myself, I am as full of fight

and feel quite as strong now as then

—like Caleb of old—for the King-
dom. "Heathen England" at that

time startled the British Isles; how
much more far-reaching its effects

to-day!'

Then he tells me how we are sell-

ing Bibles in the OpeiT-air Meetings
in Montreal, and begs for help in

the shape of men to extefid that

work.
Friday, 18th.— Officers agaiin

Afternoon Session taken by Cath
and Larsson. Toft (Lieut.-Commis-
sioner) and wife here on their way
from He'.singfors to India via Lon-
don. Received a warm welcome.
Morning session intensely practical;

the evening a very gracious time.

Spoke on intimate personal topics

—

spiritual life and the life of the

spirit. A night to be, and which will

be, remembered. The concluding
hour witnessed one of the most
gracious visitations of the Spirit of

Holiness. My own heart very deeply

moved—even more than I desired.,

But:—
'How blest are these, who with

their influence can
Bring man to Heaven, and Heaven

again to man.' v

Very interesting though brief

interview with the Baroness and
her daughter. They came in to shake
hands with me. An attractive per-

sonality, and having some living

faith. Spoke very warmly of F. En-
thusiastic hotter from McMillan
on good and far-reaching results of

Mary's visit to Canada now con-
cluded^—she 'i on her way borne.

(To be continuedi)
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NORTH TORONTO
Ensign and Mrs. Martin

OTTAWA 1
Adjutant and Mrs. Smith

TEMPLE (TORONTO)
Commandant and Mrs. Squarebrlggs

Ensign and Mrs. Steele Lead Cam-
paign—Eleven Seekers

A very blessed series of Meetings
were conducted at North Toronto on
April 22, 23, 24th, by Ensign and
Mrs. Steele. On Saturday night a

bright free and easy Meeting was
held, in which the Ensign gave a

very earnest address to those present.

Sunday morning's Holiness Meet-

ing was a great feast and much light

and revelation streamed into the

hearts of the congregation. After

the Band had played a march in the

afternoon the Ensign gave a warm
message from God's Word.
A good number of Soldiers were

at the open-air in the evening, and
also at the Salvation Meeting. The
messages of Ensign and Mrs. Steele

were indeed suited to the needs of

the congregation. The Baud and

Songsters took part, and in the

prayer Meeting a number of Com-
rades made a beautiful re-consecra-

tion of themselves to God for better

service.

Again on Monday night Ensign

and Mrs. Steele were with us, and

conducted a very helpful and effect-

ive Soldier's Meeting. The high stan-

dard of Soldiership was the theme of

the Meeting, and all forms of half-

hearted service were denounced hi

no uncertain sound. In the closing

moments a number of Comrades
gave themselves afresh to God, mak-

ing a total of ELEVEN for the

week-end. Renewed life and energy

is anticipated as a result of the effort,

and it is felt that an awakening
must surely follow.

The Self-Denial Effort is going

well, and the Corps is working hard

and enthusiastically to reach the

Target.

A. W. Martin, Ensign

ST JOHN III
Commandant and Mrs. Hiscock

On the anniversary of the Found-

er's birth, eighty pictures relating

to his life and death were shown.

Then on Good Friday night pictures
' of the life and death of the Saviour

were set forth on canvass. A very

inspiring talk was given by Staff-

Captain Owen, while Mrs. Owen
assisted in fhc singing.

A united Meeting of all Corps was
jeld on April 15th, preceded by a

big march and led by united Bands

No I and No III. Major Burrows
-was assisted by Staff-Captain Owen
and city Officers and a blessed time

was experienced.

During the following week-end.

there was real cause for rejoicing

when SIX souls knelt at the mercy
; seat. In the afternoon two Comrades.
Brother and Sister Titus, took their

^tand under the good old Fla^ as

J Soldiers, while others are preparing

.S-for enrolment.

WEST TORONTO
Ensign and Mrs. Curry

We spent a very happy Easter

week-end, starting with a Musical

Festival on Saturday night. On Sun-

day morning Kneedrill was held at

7 o'clock and a monster march at 8

o'elock; the people of the neighbor-

hood appreciating the Easter music

given by the Band. At night Ensign
Curry dedicated Jean, daughter of

Bandmaster andsMrSf Delamont,

Salvationists Parade Streets—Special

Good Friday Meetings—Three
Seekers

In commemoration of the sacri-

fice of our Lord and Saviour. Jesus

Christ, Salvationists of the Capital

City, marched from Gladstone Ave-
nue, through the main streets to the

Union Station, returning by Sparks

—

'

Junior Bateman Raises $431. for

Self-Denial

The week-end Meetings at the

Temple, Toronto, were times of re-

joicing and soul saving. The Holi-

ness Meeting was well attended and

the power of God was quite mani-

fest. The night service was a time

of great, rejoicing.

Junior Dolly Bateman, the Temple
Young People's Champion for Self-

Denial collections has gone over the

top, raising herself '$431.00: this is

on increase over last year of $220.00.

As she is leaving with her mother
for a trip to the Old Country, she had

to finish up a week or two earlier.

The Comrades are doing their best

to make the Self-Denial a success.

The Band and Songsters rendered
able assistance during the day.

Commandant Squarebriggs made a

strong appeal for decision and
NINE souls surrendered.

OTTAWA II
Captain and Mrs. Alderman

Publication Sergeant Mrs. Scram of
Windsor I (Ont.). She sees to the
disposal of all the weekly "Crys"
taken by the Corps, looking after the
distribution to the several Heralds.
She sold 336 of the Easter number,
and during 1921 sold 4,000 copies of

the ordinary issue herself.

and Banks Streets to Ottawa I Cita-

del. Staff-Captain and Mrs. Layman
were in charge and Adjutant Smith
marshalled the parade.

Each Corps was represented by-

its own Blood and Fire Flag,
Band. Soldiers and Young People,
including the Lift Saving Guards
and Scouts in uniform. The Bands
played most suitable music altern-

ately.

At 11 a.m. an inspiring Meeting
was held. Several Officers and^the
Corps Sergeant-Majors, read select
portions of the Gospels and the
Bands played special music. Select
solos were sung, all helping to bring
the scene of that awful tragedy viv-
idly before all present. It was truly
a "Survey of the Wondrous Cross,
on which the Prince of Glory died."
A united open-air took place on

Sparks Street previous to the public
Meeting. Mrs. Adjutant Smith, who
had been on an errand of mercy, ar-
rived in good time for the Meeting.
Ensign White of Ottawa III Corps
spoke of the week the Saviour pass-
ed through successive trials and the
Band played "Our Substitute" un-
der the baton of Bandmaster Harris.
Captain Alderman soloed "Come
with me—visit Calvary." Staff-Cap-
tain Layman spoke of the attitude
of the various people who were in-

strumental in putting Jesus to death.
THREE souls surrendered.

-^+-*m

PERTH
Captain Beckwith, Lieut. Harding

Staff-Captain Layman, assisted by
our Corps Officers, recently con-
ducted* a Meeting at Lanark. The
Sunday Meetings at the Corps were
blessed times and ONE seeker came
forwards ,,

Staff-Captain and Mrs. Layman
spent Easter Sunday with us. Our
souls were lifted heavenward and
our faith quickened as we listened

to stirring messages upon the Res-
urrection. The Young People
brought three dozen eggs for the

Hospital.

On Tuesday April 18th Lieut.-

Coloiicl and Mrs. Morchen were
our specials. In the afternoon the

Ottawa II and II Home Leagues
united and Mrs. Moreheu gave an
address. /

At night the Colonel met the

Young People and spoke words of

advice to them. In the public Meet-
ing, the Ottawa I Comrades united.

THREE souls knelt at the mercy
seat.

CORNWALL
Captain Duffy, Lieut. Willerton

The evening service on Easter
Sunday closed with TWO souls at

the penitent form, husband and wife.

On the following Sunday night

TWO more souls surrendered to

God, each of these being volunteers.
Recently the Home League of this

Corps had a Sale of Work which
was opened by the Divisional Home
League Secretary, Mrs, Brigadier
Barr; it was a success. A lantern
service entitled, "Life's Cross Roads"
was recently given by Brigadier
Barr and was enjoyed by all.

SYDNEY "

Commandant and Mrs. Higdon

Our Young People's Work is pro-
gressing under the leadership of
Young People's Sergeant-Major
Brown, who is interesting himself
in the work. We held our Annual
recently and one hundred and ten
prizes were distributed.

Easter Monday night we had *»

demonstration which proven a real
suceess, especially the Cross of Love
Tableau.
The Sydney Corps has advanced

and many improvements have been
made since Commandant and Mrs.
Higdon took command. Thank God
for their willing spirit and the splen-
did service they have rendered.
We have four Candidates and

eleven Corps Cadets; the Band is

also doing fine. ,

CHESTER5IL
Adjutant and;Rfntf

Lieut.-Colonel and Mr/j
conducted the Meetings

is
ent Sunday. During th« s.

Meeting the baby dangKt
ther and Sister Lornc%
was dedicated to God anil
At the night MeetingTBH
sought Christ.

; :

v"
On Easter Sunday Lita«

and Mrs. Miller
' led

i

:

fl»]|

Right from the knee-drffl.^

march to the wind-up^
was indeed a day of f«f
Corps Cadets from Doy(.„,

a if active part in a|llfl|
The day closed with 0KE^5
ing Salvation.

NEW WATERFci
Captain Kettle.

;

On Easter Sunday we j|||
morning march. The'Sighl!

was well attended' ariilsdl

sought the Saviour.l: ^
MacDonaJd paid us a-*jsiff|

On Saturday night tht¥".

Locals were commissionti -

We have a Brigade of tell

Cadets. Five of them
j , ^

.•Band and two are applicants!

cersliip.

On Easter Monday :;tki

People gave a Demonstra!fc|f|

was well attended. The J

Class is most helpful. (jM
numbers sixteen, andsraieW

are coming on fine under i&Jl

ship of Bandmaster J, Dara||

Av'Hf»»
ST. GEORGES, I

Captains Harrison and $

On Easter Sunday the S

ton Band and Corps paid asif

Two open-airs were heM ji
music and the testimqm»|

much enjoyed by all.

At night a splendid missigl

gramme was given bythe&r
Songsters. The chair was ffl

the Rev. Mr. Adams^M|
Minister. The Hall was|

and the music and soilgs
";|

by the Southampton Cora8|>I

suited in much blessing. The
6p

is rejoicing over a smashes J

Denial Target of $250.00,.
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RIDGETOWN
Captain and Mrs. Bewye1

Brigadier Crichton, also'a$

Officer of this Corps,-*

Sharp, visited us, for a;

recently. A time of fT**:^*

and encouragement was exf""™

On Sunday afternoon the^

spoke very forcibly on tffotf^

old proverbs in Hie oyei.-W."";

public Meeting His Wofshfe

Mayor gave an address on -1"'

vation Army in foreign >&«-<:

In the Sunday night -Me

other stirring address wa*l|

at the close of which Oflb^

slider returned to the
:

Btr
3jj

and sought again fo rgjveMa '»u

TRENTON, ONT.

Captain and Mrs. Bell

On a recent Sunday w-M* 1

;

from Captain May Van VWM»

gave a heart searching tatlUU

and THREE backslider^s"*

the fold. On Good Fr||

Bell led two Meeting!

consecrated themiselvfti

.service, ,

ItfiiAT DO YOU
jT GET AND GIVE?

i limine editorial recently

fiJfcS* *
the Toronto

"Daily
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t discouragement never to be quite

Some. It is learned by many that

£ busy and are unable to know

what is going on almost within .sight

ind sound of their homes oi-offices

I This week The Salvation Army is

I ol citing funds to enable it to carry

°r eliiv,ork among the. poor, he

unlucky, the stupid, the wicked-tlie

^good, bad and indifferent, who are

I
§, ««d of help. The Salvation Army

knows what is going on. If you don t

U does. If you i will contrjbutc the

: funds this organization will apP I>

i the relief, and it will be applied

; without regard to race, creed or

l . color.

Frunal Caro

"One thing that can be said of The

: Salvation Army is that no degree oi,

[success turns its head, and no

|
amount of prosperity makes it purse-

k ptoud. Throughout the world to-day

it handles millions of money with

the same frugal care with which it

administered thousands in its earlier

;
days. It devotes itself to the un-

fortunate, and keeps up the service

with a tenacity that demands re-

spect. Wherever human beings are

'in trouble, there The Salvation

Army is, asking, not who is to blame,

i but what can be done to mend the

L life that is broken. Here are some
'. 'figures of Army work in connection

„*ith police courts in Eastern Can-

ftada iu the year ended November,-

^Interviews with cases in court, 7,UUb

-Cases spoken for in eourt, __- 1^
"Cases handed over to the 5. A. w<
s Beds supplied to transient cascs,2.SW

"Veals supplied to transient cases/,J*j

r,' Letters written for cases - l.j>«

* Employment secured for cases ~«
"These figures meat) something to

the business man who deals with fig-

::: ures. They indica'te the big work the

£ Army is carrving on, day in and day

i. out. throughout the year in salvag-

ing wrecked lives. Life ism t easy,

fi every man has his own row to hoc,

':> hut here is a work being done that

: no man should fail, to help. It is his

i work that is being done, as niiieh

;as it is any other man's. The Salva-

lion Army wants money, deserves it,

and every good citizen should do

{.'what he can to provide it."
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GET AND GIVE?
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THENTON, C0&
Captain and Mrt.
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l a recent Sunday we

Captain May Van"Wckto

a heart searching tail:. St"

THREE backsliders renins

'old. On Good Friday^
led two Meetings. Mm
:crated thei

The following editorial recently

r^ed in the Toronto "Daily

-Life isn't as easy as it looks. To

I the voung it seems easy and simple

I enough and the world a jolly place

with a S*"'^ sun
- £rc

'en
-

fields a
;

ld

babbling brooks. They wonder why

on earth so many old folks go. about

I «ith set faces and minds that seem

| to be groping inwards after lost

'^".t-.times takes a fellow about

liftv vears to discover that life isn't

u easv as it look&and that no matter

how well one behaves or how much
"

ne drives to deserve the best that

life can do for him, all sorts of com-

plications set in, and difficulties

arise which are not easy to handle.

Reduced to Want

"The illnesses, which—to mention

but one though the chief cause of.

human discomfort—sometimes fail

upon a family, one member after an-

other, with no apparent cause or

purpose, may reduce a wetl-to do

familv to want and produce in it_ a

discouragement never to be quite

overcome. It is learned by many that

iife can be hard.

"Those who do well in the world

should, in their success, befriend the

less fortunate, and to tell the truth

most of them do in one way or an-

other. In a place like Toronto people

are busy and are unable to know
what is going on almost within sight

and sound of their homes or offices.

This week The Salvation Army is

soliciting funds to enable it to carry

on relief work among the poor, the

imtuckv. the stupid, the wicked—the
good, bad and indifferent, who are

in need of help. The Salvation Army
knows what is going on. If you don't

it does. If you will contribute the

funds this organization will apply

the relief, and it will be applied

without regard to race, creed or

color.

Frugal Care

"One thing that can be said of The
Salvation Army is that no degree of,

success turns its head, and no
amount of prosperity makes it purse-

proud. Throughout the world to-day

it handles millions of money with

the same frugal care with which it

administered thousands in its earlier

days. It devotes itself to the tin-

fortunate, and keeps up the service

with a tenacity that demands re-

spect. Wherever human beings are

in trouble, there The Salvation

Army is. asking, not who is to blame,

but what can be done to mend the

lite that is broken. Here are some
'figures of Army work in connection
-Aviih police courts in Eastern Can-
ada in the year ended November,-

,1921:

-Interviews with cases in court, 7,006

Cases spoken for in court, 1.095

Cases handed over to the S. A. 821

Beds supplied to transient cases.2.862

Meals supplied to transient cases?,926

Utters written for cases „... 1,524

...Employment secured for cases 235
"These figures mean something to

the business man who deals with fig-

ures. They indicate the big work the
! Army is carrying on, day in and day

out, throughout the year in salvag-
ing wrecked lives. Life isVt easy,

«ery man has his own row to hoe,
'but here is a work being done that
no man should fail to help. It is his

work that is being done, as much
!fi3 't is any other man's. The Salva-
'ion Army wants money, deserves it,

and every good citizen should do
- #at he can to provide it,"

N a recent Friday Colonel
Martin, accompanied by Staff-

Captain Tilley, visited Clark's
Beach and conducted a vary helpful

meeting. Long before the time an-
nounced for this service the building
was crowded, and a red hot prayer
meeting was in progress when the
Colonel arrived.

The manner inWhich the comrades
prayed, sang and testified was indeed
encouraging.

A burning message from God's
Word was delivered by the Colonel and
THREE seekers came forward.

* * «

It was good to see the Young Peo-
ple's Sergeant-Major present.

'

After
being ill for three months she claimed
healing by faith and came to the meet-
ing to publicly express her thanks to-

God. The audience was deeply
moved as she spoke and sang. "Just
one touch as lie passed by."

Adjutant and Sirs. Roberts, the

Corps Officers, are jubilant over the

victories of the past few months.
Since January over ONE HUNDRED
souls have been forward for Salvation
or Sanciificntion.

The Voung People's work is pro-

gressing nice! v. In a meeting con-
ducted by ' Staff-Captain * Tilley

THREE seekers came forward.

The Colonel next visited Dildo,

where the Corps Officers, Adjutant
and Mrs. Caines, were on hand to

greet him- On Saturday a public

meeting was held. The Colonel's

message on "God our Refuge," was
very inspiring to all present.

A large number of comrades from
New Harbor were present a? the

Sunday morning meeling. Many holi-

ness testimonies were eagerly given.

The Cohviel spoke on "The respon-

sibilities of a Sanctified man." and a
consecration covenant was entered

into by the majority of those present.

In the afternoon meeting three re-

cent converts rendered a suitable sel-

ection, after which the Colonel gave
a Rible address.

The Company Meeting was visited

by Staff-Captain Tilley, who addres-

sed the children.

At night the building was packed.

The Colonel gave a convincing ad-

dress and TWO seekers came forv.-iird

for Salvation.
* * *

Brigadier Preseolt conducted the

week-end meetings at Carbonear. On
Sunday she conducted the funeral

service of Brother Josephus Pike.

At night the Hall was crowded and
TWO seekers came forward.

* * *

The Self-Denial targets at Lam-
aline, Whilhourne, Channel and
Mtisgravctown have been smashed.

* * *

At Bishop's Falls TEN seeker*

came forward on Sunday, and.PIVE
moj;e during the week. Adjutant

and Mrs. Sticldand are leading on.

Congratulations to the new Ensigns.

CaptaiiiM and Lieutenants, whose
promotions are just gazetted. May
many years of faithful service be

their portion.

* * *

Commandant Sainsbury of St.

John's 1 Corps was recently requested

to visit a sick man who was desirous

of finding God. Early one morning
the Commandant made his way to the

man's boarding house and found him
in a distracted condition. After
earnest singing and praying, the man
claimed pardon and related tiie fol-

lowing experience.
"1 was a, seaman nn a sailing

vessel hound for Newfoundland from
Europe. We met a severe storm in

crossing the ocean, hut managed to

get within 160 miles of the coast of

Newfoundland when a terrible storm

broke upon .us and we were tossed

and buffeted by the waves to such an
extent that the cargo shifted and the

ship was ' on her- beam ends. This
condition lasted for days until we
were back in mid-ocean, At last all

hope was abandoned and it' appeared
that we were doomed, .io. a watery
grave. In our helplessness we cried

to God, and shortly after, we sighted

a ship, which bore down upon us

and rescued us. I vowed to God in

my distress that should He permit me
to set my foot on land once more
that I would give Him my heart, and
now. thank God, I have the assurance

of His forgiveness."
* * *

Mrs. Ensign Forward of Burjn
has been compelled, owing to ill

health, to go on rest for a period.

Remember her at ihe Throne of

Grace. Lieut. Roberts has been ap-

pointed to assist Ensign Forward.

ST. JOHN'S III.

Ensign and Mrs. Carter

Special Campaign attracts New
People—One Hundred and Forty

Sis Seekers in Five Weeks

A number of special meetings were
recently held at this Corps and many
people were attracted to the Hall

who had never been to an Armv
meeting before. ONE HUNDRED
AND FORTY SIX .seekers knelt

at the mercy seat during a period

of five weeks. Whole families have
sought Salvation. The Hall was
packed every night,

-satfl-^o

NEW CHELSEA
'Captain Wilson Legge ,

We arc having special services here

now and God's Spirit has been might-
ily outpoured. We had a consecra-

tion servire a while ago and TEN
consecrated themselves afresh to God.
Since then we've had the joy of see-

ing TWENTY seniors and TWO
Juniors claiming victory through the

P.lood On ('"aster Sunday four Sold-

iers were enrolled under the Blood
and Eire Flag.

Owing to the breaking of a levee the town of Beardstown, III. was swept by food and thousands of people were driven
from their homes. The Salvation Army was given charge of the Relief operations, and In the above photo the Army's

Relief boat ie seen on its mission of mercy.
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BOWMAN VlLfijlli

Captain and Mrs. Key

Oshawa Band Pays a Visit—Two
New Soldiers Sworn in—Fif-

teen Life Saving Guards
Enrolled

We had with us Adjutant Graves

and the Oshawa Band for a recent

week-end. On Saturday night the

Band gave a Festival, the Hall being

packed. On Sunday morning two
open-air Meetings were held; The
Holiness Meeting was well attended,

Mr. Holgate presiding. Rev. Mr. Za-

vit2 was also on the platform and

gave a splendid address touching on

the work of the Army in many ways
especially telling ot what he had seen

while serving with the forces in the

Great War. At night the Hall was
again packed. A stirring address was
given by the Adjutant. On Monday
afternoon a Sale of Work was held,

followed hy a supper and a Musical

Festival which was well attended.

Staff-Captain Cameron conducted
. the Easter week end Meetings. On
Sunday afternoon he enrolled two
young men as Soldiers. At night the

Staff-Captain gave a soul stirring

address which resulted in ONE wo-
man volunteering to the mercy seat.

We have welcomed Brother and Sis-

ter Tait from Houdan, England.

Or. April 22, 23, 24th we had with

us Ensign May Ellery, the Territor-

ial Life Saving Guard Organizer.

On Sunday morning she gave a soul

stirring address. TWO souls sur-

rendered. In the afternoon the En-

sign enrolled fifteen young girls as

Guards, and gave an interesting talk

on the Guard organization. At night

we had a good crowd present result-

ing in ONE soul at the mercy seat.

On Monday uight the Ensign met
the Life Saving Guards and gave

them an interesting talk which was
enjoyed hy all present.

Tuesday night we were favored

with a visit from Mrs. Brigadier

Moore who gave an inspiring ad-

dress. In the afternoon she met the

Home League and spoke helpful

words to thein.

GANANOQUE
Captain and Mrs. Walton

Three New Soldiers Enrolled

Brigadier and Mts. Walton were
with us for a recent week-end. On
Saturday we had a Salvation Meet-

ing at which a good crowd gathered.

The Brigadier gave a very helpful

address. In the Holiness Meeting
Mrs. Walton spoke and her words
proved a Messing to all present. On
Sunday afternoon both Brigadier

and Mrs. Walton addressed the chil-

dren. At night we had a great Sal-

vation Meeting, the Hall being filled

to its utmost capacity.

On Monday night there was a
public Meeting and a good crowd at-

tended. In the first part of the Meet-
ing three Senior Soldiers were en-

rolled. After commending the three

Comrades to God and the Army
Mrs. Walton spoke on the Wesi
Indies. N. Nelson

! 9-*«
WELLAND

Captains Thornton and Johnson

A large crowd attended our even-

ing meeting on Sunday when we
held a memorial service for the late

Lieut.-Colonel Rawling. (Two of

our comrades played "Promoted to

Glory." Captain Thornton spoke

of the late Colonel's life. Captain

Johnson gave a powerful address.

ONF, yoiinp man came to the mercy
scat, seeking his soul's Salvation.

M. Scoit

Ft, LtittliUKKJ 1
Adjutant and Mrs. Bunton

Eight New Soldiers Enrolled—Ten
SeekeTS at Mercy Seat-

Envoys Alward and Bnrditt con-

ducted the Easter Meetings. On
Sunday morning we had an early

march at half past six which was at-

tended by forty-eight Comrades, in-

cluding the Band of twenty-two. In

the knee-drill seventy-five gathered

and a real heart warming Meeting

was led by Envoy Burditt.

In the Holiness Meeting God came
mightily down and the light fell up-

on many hearts while Envoy Alward
spoke from the Word of God. The
infant daughter of Songster Leader

and Mrs. Wilson was dedicated to

God and the Army. In the afternoon

Envoy Burditt visited the Company
Meeting at the Temple and spoke

to the children. Envoy Alward went
to the outpost at Brownton where
ahout ninety children and workers

listened with great interest to what
he had to say. In the afternoon Sen-

ior service eight new Soldiers were
enrolled. The new Soldiers were giv-

en a warm welcome to the Corps hy

Sergeant-Major Williams.

At night, following a hig open-air,

a real battle for souls was waged.

Envoy Burditt gave a forceful ad-

dress and on going into the prayer

Meeting a nuniher of souls volun-

teered to the mercy seat at once.

These were followed by more, until

we rejoiced at the elose of the day
over TEN souls seeking the Saviour.

A halleluiah wind-up followed when
Soldiers of long standing and new
convert? joined in praise to the Giv-

er of all good gifts. Fine Easter

music was rendered hy the Band and
Songsters during the day.

BRACEBRIDGE
Adjutant and nirs. Johnston

On Good Friday night a very im-
pressive service was held entitled,

"Christ's Cross and Mine."' We had
with us for the Easter services Can-
didate McAmmond from North Bay,
aiso Bandsmen Buckler and Conti
from Gravenhurst. These Comrades
rendered splendid service. The Can-
didate gave a very impressive ad-

dress on Sunday night as well as

assisting with the piano and sing-

ing. The music and singing of the

Bandsmen was a splendid help.

TORONTO I

Adjutant and Mrs. Green

On Easter Sunday night Colonel
and Mrs. Otway and Adjutant Green
conducted the Meeting and THREE
seekers knelt at the merey seat.

Brother and Sister Moore were en-
rolled as Soldiers- and Sinter Mrs.
Bullough said farewell. A. Steel

»«•
TODMORDEN OUTPOST

MEETINGS
TORONTO TEMPLE

The Holiness Meeting at the Tem-

ple on Friday night was well attended.

The congregation was very respon-

sive when a few moments' opportunT

ity was given foT voluntary testimony.

Promptly they rose one after another

and gave out expressions of praise

and devotion to God that witnessed

to experiences of real and definite

touch with Divine things. Young
people stood and spoke of the trans-

formation that had Come in their

young lives since Christ had taken

possession of their hearts; and those

of maturer years and deeper exper-

ience testified to the power of God to

save the worst and keep in all manner

of adverse and various circumstances

of life, without regard to time and

place.

An interesting testimony was giv-

en by a young man who rose at the

back of the Hall and gave, evidence

of continued faith and victory in his

Christian experience. Lieut.-Colonel

Bcttridge made known the peculiar

interest that hung on this man's testi-

mony in the fact that a few wceksago
he stood beside the Cadets' Open-air

ring and heard the Gospel message

and invitation so earnestly proclaim-

ed, that he entered the ring and gave
' his heart to God.

The Scriptures were read hy Cadet
Sergeant Cook and a short address

was given ' by Cadet Sergeant Wel-
bourn, The latter very earnestly and
forcibly pleaded for more definite

holiness lived out m a practical way
in the lives of the Salvationsts and
friends present.

The Songsters from the College

sang a helpful holiness selection.

In his address the Colonel feelingly

spoke of the precious relationship of

Christ to those who are truly sancti-

fied.

RIVERDALE

The United Holiness meeting at

Riverdale on Friday last was well at-

tended, the Hall being full. From the

opening song there was a glad note

of victory and joy. Brigadier and
Mrs. Moore were in charge of the

mccing and they were assisted by
Commandant Osboum. Adjutant
While and Lieutenants Edwards and
Maharffy, Bright testimonies were
a feature of the gathering. For over
an hour comrade after comrade told

of what great things the Lord had
done for them. Finally the Brigadier
asked all to testify by standing up
and singing a consecration song with
hand uplifted. Tt was a blessed mo-
ment.

Adjutant White then gave a short
address which was very inspiring and
encouraging. :

'

-OT-0-«»

DUNDAS
Adjutant and Mrs. Raymer

A bright and helpful meeting was
conducted at the G.W.V.A. Hall by
two Cadets. TWO souls sought and
found Salvation, a man and his wife
who had been the subject of many
prayers. Later SIX others sought
pardon.
A Soldiers' meeting was held on

Wednesday at which THREE souls
were saved including a young wo-
man who offered herself for work
among the ehiidren.

Being unable to use the Hall and
unwilling to let Easter morning pass
without heing commemorated, a
number of

;
open-air Meetings., were

held. A happy. -Meeting was: filld in
tiic evening at which TWELVE
soul* sought and found I he -Saviour:

On Good Friday morning a num-
ber of the Bandsmen and Soldiers.
Life Saving Scouts and Guards, and
Juniors took part in a inarch around
the town. They then held an Open-
air Meeting. At night an illustrated
serviee was held in the Hall. The
week-end Meetings resulted in ONE
seekeT at the mercy seat.

C. Lutes.

rhodeVavenue
Commandant O'Nell, Lieut. Harding

On Sunday we had with us.Staff-
. Captain and Mrs. Thompson and we
lisd'trreal good day ending up with
I'j'VVO souls at the mercv seal.

kit '

E. Patch

: ; AufUll£rJ|[«g

Considers the ArmyllL
the Most ChristUkfl

Toronto; '

The following letter «&£
received by the CommisX
"Dear Commissioner Sowion

Wc were all Att as
house was closed when your $s
or called re "Self-Denial,"m
close a cheque for $5.00, We*
cording as the Lord pr(fiwf;.fg

find if we go "beyond .%^
good Lord follows up wtth iua-
prosperity, and in this little J
ing I am trying to follcwV
Lord with an offering of grt™

for His increased goodness, I&
"worn out" preacher ilf'arH
year, and am spending a goM
tion of my time pondering $|

and love of (he blessed ijis

5"*

Lord, and mine."

"I often think of the |

of the Salvation Army "iyi.o™

me the Rescue Work of tk

I

seems the most Christlike. fi|L

Toronto, and after 1 am gmM
my wife is gone, there will km
00 left for this Rescue Workbl
onto, if the "old stocking" stM
tains that much, audi think 8.^

1 am old enough In give yasi'jj^j

riarchal blessing," but Paul m,
Heh. 7. 7. "the less is bkssedell

better." so 1 will not presumt-i

simply in a quiet way still pisyl

your work. I am in the habit of|f

ig'nating my little gifts for Skfe8

Work, but with your miiitatst.,

works it cannot matter excepts!

sentiment/'

ST. STEPHENS
Adjutant and Mrs. W, G,

!

The Easter week-end services ta

were conducted by Sia£t|l|

Owen. Sunday was a full 'day.*|

afternoon two babies were &di||

and the Local Officers eommffli

ed. During the night Mcctiag'da

was largely alleiided, iljrei: lira's

diers were enrolled. The' Staf-ft

tain gave a splendid' address a^l

well fought prayer Meeting
«'*

in ONE' man surrendering te|

On Monday night the Yoniiyfi

pie under Sergeant-Major Mrs.|

Cormick gave a delightful^

gramme. - '

NIAGARA FALLS \
Commandant and Mrs: W'sis,l

fj§

Sunday April 16th was a dafl

blessing and victory. At 7jajr

morning the Band and Soldiers||

• for a march around the tovrs.|

the Holiness Meeting ONE*
came forward. At night iitihe|

vation Meeting we rejoice

ONE sour at the Cross. On a re

Sundav in the Salvation -
M»

after .i hard fight ONEatfiuS

rendered to God. _ '.;'}

LIVERPOOL ^.;:

Cadet-Captain Worthytfc

.

The week-end Meetings tfcre^

duetcd by our Officer. Tlie:scifft

were of great help and hle«iSf»

all present. TMKKE souls^i^j

the Saviour. The Yuung l<m>

Work is- progressing we- f
!*j

Companies are now working. :
..

!

DRESDEN .

Captain Bird, Lieut fi!«**;-.

On Easter Sunday E" siS"^
ty, and Captain and ^rs-.?~

briggs led the services, whia *

well attended. On a recent -

night seven Locals were f

sioned.

'amoaign in Alsace-Lorraine-*

fgS Opened by Lieut.-Corn-

missioner Peyrori

f During his four weeks' Campa

I Strasburg, the capital of Ate.

Lrame, Lieut.-Commission.er I

tl held seventy-two Meetings,

|°
h

"

ch over ten thousand people
y

lesent, and one hundred and sl:

light men and women knelt at

aiercv-seat.

f Among the penitents was a yo

Iviator who was president ot a

EU society; another was a Fk
hedical student.

f One gentleman was so impre

Ivllie' Meetings that lie has pau

fe Officers' hotel bills; aiiot

Tiso deeply affected by the gat

Hum has Paid the exPenses °

Lecial hall which was used on

Ira! occasions,
. ;

f As an outcome of the Camp,

the Commissioner has deadet

ioen a second Corps in Strasl

for the French-speaking popula

fk 'Hall has already been found

|he Commissioner's daughter, i

fain Bonec Pey'roiv, has. heen pi

Inoharge. Forty -ricople attendee

first Meeting heldi-in.thc? new b

lie, the majority of them being <

lerts of the Campaign.

BHuuier Step Forward'by the /

.: lo—Nigerian '"War Cry"

j Another advance in' ^West A

is-b-ipg mark-d.hv^he., p.ubhc

of "the first issue of the Nig

i'War Cry." This. is printed in

fish, and though : future issues

tontajn certain s,c,cjtio«s in the

jjacnlar, English;' wjll continue

Jused, because all Nigerians who
learned to read have been t;

lEn'gM. ' '

- !li

'

i Army operations are now c

iiished in eight centres in the
r

.

Itory, and from these eight j

laevoted Officers go many mil

outlyiug districts spreading 'the

of Jesus and winning men an<

men- to Him,
' Lietit.-Colonel. a'nd-Mrs. 'S

Ivisited one of these centres. O
Ibo,arid conducted separate! Mei

for young people arid adults.

lattention was given to-rthe me
land a deep impression was
ithe penitent form being* lined

Ith^ty/seekers.

PSWITZEE^ANJ
.Recruits Swam-m.as Soldi

Gratifying news of advance
Ifend from Uzwil an industrial

fin
;
Switzerland

,

whe^e .tile. ,
G

iheld a memorable Open-air M
I" faring his recent, motor Cam
iWithout doubt the,visif;.oi, th(

I.Hi! awakened frc'sn interest
I little Uzwil Corps and it is pi

Ito learn that ten Recruits wei

I ently sworn-in as Soldiers. Si

Pause for much gratitude to C

I the part of the devoted litth

|jOf Comrades who are engage<
©Uphill fight for lite Solvation
people.
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>ear Commissioner

Softi,

Wc were afloat liuse was closed vvhci, >.01!
^L

called re "Sc]f-Deri&*'J
isc a cheque for $5,00, \\W
rdmg as the Lord prostier

"

d it wc go "beyond"- ifod Lord follows up with fe
osperity, and in this^tfel
J I am trying to follow
ird with an offering of
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- His increased goodne^S
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ir, and a™ spendingTja
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i love of the blessed jests
rd, and mine." .;

1 often think of the "fmam
the Salvation Army ttofisni

:
the Rescue Work ohhefi

:ms the most Christlike fl

'

ronto, and after I ai'goiM
wife is gone, there will.b|»

left for this Rescue Workilf
to. if the "old stocking" sgl
us that much, audi think'H
in old enough in give vssi^
rchal blessing;," hut Paul "lis
b. 7. 7. "the less is blessed 8{i
ter," so 1 will not preMtff
iply in a quiet way slil! ^ij
ir work. I am in (lie habit off
a ting- my little gifts for tlie If*

irk, but with your niahiiai,

:ks it cannot matter excep?i|
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lie Easter week-end servicat

e conducted by Siaff-Cifl

en. Sunday was a fisil day. K«
xnoon two babies wereded

the Local Officers coium;

During the night Meefiiig'si

'argely aiiciidtd, tiifcc^csk

s were enrolled. The'.Statfm

gave a splendid 1 addrcK asfl

fought prayer Meeting reft

)NE man surrendering; to.f

n Monday night the Young!

under Se: geant-Major Mrs:!

mick gave a delighlfuHf

nine. :'•£:«

NIAGARA FALLS 'I

ommandant and Mrs, WiKSsajl

nday April 16th was a"dayj

ing and victory. -At 7,i«J

ling the J '..iikI and Soldiers^

i march ;i round the. tori..

|

Toliness Meeting ONE J

forward. A I night in tiitSftjJ

n Meeting v.e rejoiced J

' soul at tiie Cross. On a ri

ay in the Salvation.' 3teei

a hard fight ONE man ^H
red to God.
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LIVERPOOL
Cadet-Captain Worthytste

; week-end Meetings wk a*

d by our Officer. The setn®J

of great help and blessnS.W

cseiit. THREE fouls &®,m
iaviour. The Young ^"j

is- progressing well. f^J

a nies are n ow working. ;.

DRESDEN A
iaptaln Bird, Lieut. Clarke

.

Easter Sunday Ensign Dofe-I

d Captain and Mrs..Sqt^

led the services; which «|
:tended. On a recent $BST
seven Locals were «i»sr

/

,jnpaign in Alsace-Lorraine—New
Cqrps Opened by Lieut.-Com-

missioner Peyrpn

[ During his four weeks' Campaign

n Strasburg, the capital of Alsace-

Lorraine, Lieut.-Commissioner Pey-

ton held seventy-two Meetings, at

ifrich over ten thousand people were

iresent, and one hundred and sixty-

light men and women knelt at the

Tnercy-seat.

1 Among the penitents was a young

aviator who was president of a pol-

itical society ; another was a French

bedical student.

JOne gentleman was so impressed

fey tii= Meetings that he has paid all

The Officers' hotel bills; another,

tlso deeply affcuted by the gather-

ings, has paid the expenses of the

Special hall which was used on sev-

eral occasions.

I
As an outcome of the Campaign,

the Commissioner has decided to

|pen a second Corps in Strasburg

jfor the French-speaking population.

IVHatl has already been found and

ghe Commissioner's daughter, Cap-

bin Runee Peyrohy has- Jieeit placed

In charge. Forty 1 people attended the

Jirst Meeting heldiin. the; new build-

Itig, the majority of them being Con-
icrts of the Campaign.

WEST AFRICA @
....IT* ' U'

,

=
(Another Step Forward 'by the Army
s

"i '—Nigerian "War Cry"
.. -.lit:.

— !

.

'

Another advance in West Africa

lis -being mark»f!.hy,>hr, publication

of "trie first issue of the Nigerian

ifWar Cry." This is printed in Eng-
pish, and though future issues will

(contain certain s^ctio^s in the ver-

inacular, Englishnwjll continue to be
feed, because alt Nigerians who have
Beamed to read have been taught
English. '

>':

I Army operations are now estab-

lished in eight centres in the Terri-

Story, and from thefe eight points

idevoted Officers go many miles to

goutlying districts spreading the story

got Jesus and winning men and wo-
men to Him.
feietit.-Coloneb a'nd-'Mrs.

'

:Soutcr
visited one of these centres, Oshog-
jbo, and conducted separate' Meetings
[for young people arid adults. Every
f attention was given to-the message.
Sand a deep impression was made,
I the, penitent form being

1

lined with
|thir_ty/seekers.

{^SWITZERLAND 6
Recruits Sworn-mas Soldiers

_
Gratifying news of advance is to

Ihand from Uzwil an industrial centre
I m Switzerland ,,whejre .the, , General
|!ielda memorable Open-air Meeting
t^fing his recent motor Campaign,

f Without doubt thejvisi^.of the Gen-
srji awa'KL-iied tresn interest in the

I hide Uzwil Corps and it is pleasing
I to learn that ten Recruits were rec-
I -tatty swom-in as Soldiers. Surely a
|<:a«se for much gratitude to God on

|.'
t

eJ^ of thc devoted little band
I "'Comrades who are engaged in an
|«PhiHnghi for (he Salvation of the
people,

ofThe Army's Work
in the

Record Circulation of Special "War
Cry"—Newly Created Division.

BY LIEUT.-COMMISSJONER HORSKINS
ARRIVED in India quite a "new
chum,'' not to The Salvation
Army, but to its methods of work-

in this great Empire, and to the
people and customs here.

I therefore took the first oppor-
tunity of gathering some first-hand

information regarding what has been
accomplished during thc almost
forty years the Army has been op-
erating in this country
What a lot of the success of the

much as one Officer in India ; to-day
there are five Territories.

Think of the thousands of vital,

singing Salvationists attending Meet-
ings, living a good life, and each do-
ing their "bit" to help extend the
Kingdom of God in the towns and
villages in which they live

!

Wc have seen some hundreds of

these Salvationists, spoken to them,
taken them by the hand, been wel-

comed to their villages, have heard

In connection with the Japanese
Constitution Day the special issue

of the "War Cry" again took as its

topic the subject of "Anti-Drink."

A total of 95,000 copies were dispos-

ed of, many Corps selling from one
to three thousand in a day or two.

The Government Railway took
5,000 copies, thc Tokyo Electric

Railway and Tram Departments
5,000 copies, and the Chosen (Korea)
Government Railways, 3,000 in each
case for distribution amongst the

employees.
Lieut.-Commissioner Duce recently

This Interesting picture shows Lieut-Commissioner and Mrs. Horskins (in the centre) also a number of Officers met to
welcome their new Commissioner at Ahmed abad, the Headquarters of the Northern Province. They are sitting in front

of the Headquarters Building.

Army is due to the Holy Ghost!

—

men and women who came here in

thc early days begged their food
from house to house, and lived just

as the common people did. The spirit

of ^elf-sacrifice on their part made
an impression deep in the hearts of

thousands, and fruit to God's glory

is the result.

1 have, together with my wife and
the Chief Secretary, visited the lead-

ing Provincial and Divisional centres

of the Army's activities: a iiurnber

of villages; the Institutions, s*ich as

Rescue Home, the King Edward
Home for men, and Loom Factory,
the Home for Boys and Girls. Board-
ing Schools, Naval and Military

Home, Day Schools, and Young
People's Work, and I have to ex-

claim, "What hath God wrought!"
Ezekiel's vision of the "dry bone.''

comes up before me, and 1 see that

the same kind of miracle has been

performed here. The bones have liv-

ed, and have been raised up "an ex-

ceeding mighty Army."
Here are a people who at one

time were not a people, but who are

to-day by the converting grace of

God, a people filled with spiritual

song, prayer, and testimony.

We have jnst visited one of the

four Provinces of the Territory,

where they boas^ a Soldiers' Roll

numbering almost - 8000 Soldiers,

ninety Corps. 109 Societies, and
twenty-seven Outposls. Think of it

.—forty years ago there was not so

their hearty singing, joined with
them in prayer, heard them speak of

the Saviour's love, been garlanded

and bedecked with flowers four

times over in one Meeting, so that

no Division should not say their

welcome was more hearty than this

particular one.

These dear people are of a kind

and loving disposition, capable of

loving God and giving Him service.

They are poor, but not spiritually,;

i;7 disposition they are of a sober

turn, but they like a bit of tun, and
enjoy to the full a good humorous
story, and can laugh as heartily as

any Australian I have seen.

The Indian Officer is moving to

the top. Many sec the opportunity
before them (i:id live to improve
iheir minds, souls and general out-

look. The Indian Officer is a man to

be reckoned with. He already fills

such positions as Chief Scerelary.

Field Secretary, Divisional and Sec-

tional O lliccr, doing ?o in a most
loyai and able manner.
The Army lyas made a big .. im-

pression on a number of folk who
are holding high governmental pos-

itions. A mulish ale said in mealier
my welcome Meeting in Homhay: "I

love the Army and 1 desire to thank

you for all the help yon have been
to me. If ever boys or girls arc

brought before me in court 1 know
where to send them."
Some of our best work is done in

I he villages of India. The first Mcet-

conducted two Officers' Councils at

Moji and at night publicly installed

Major Inchinomiya as the Division-

al Officer of thc newly-created Sei-

nan (South West) Division. This

was the first occasion the Commis-
sioner had conducted a public Meet-
ing in Moji and the welcome afford-

ed both the Territorial Commander,
and the new Divisional Officer augur
well for the future of the Division,

Thc public Meeting was conduct-

ed entirely in Japanese without any
interpretation and in the Officers

1

Councils scarcely any English was
spoken.

ing we attended was a good distance

away. We travelled thither by "ghar-

rie" and on foot. The Meeting was
held in thc open-air. in a suitable

corner, walled in on three sides foy

cottages. The whole space had been
decorated with flags and bunting.

and presented an animated appear-

ance, looking most picturesque. The
audience was seated on Die ground,
tailor-fashion, dressed according to

their "casle." about -400 being pres-

ent, all told. They sang, they played
their music, they listened; our part

was to reply to the welcome given

ns. The translators are so good and
quick at their work that before a

sentence is complete they are givin

-

it to the people; hence we find
'

quite second nature talking Ihreug-i

them. Ten surrendered.
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To be Ensign.

Captain Mary Bishop
Captain Amelia Frampton
Captain Richard Butt

To be Captain

Probationary-Captain Sarah Shute
Probationary-Captain Samuel Ford
Lieutenant Bramwell Jones
Lieutenant Blanche Abbott
Lieutenant Arthur Littlejohn

Lieutenant Gertie White
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" " Sydney Rideout
" " Cecil Campbell
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" "

Katie Tuck
" Andrew Dinney
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EDITORIAL NOTES

THE CHIEF SECRETARY

Addresses Self-Denial Campaign
Workers at North Bay

New» Worth Having.

It is not given to all to travel the
world and see its wonders. Many
find their lot in life circumscribed,
and if this were the tenth century
instead of the twentieth' it could be
said that the narrowness of scope
was prone to produce narrowness of
mind and interest. But to-day this

is not so. News from the four cor-
ners of the world is every day brought
to the feet of the village dweller.
The telegraph, the post, and the

|
printing press have made men. in onp
sense at least, "citizens of the world."

' The value of the agencies is most
strongly marked in the case of Sal-
vationists. We are members of an
Organization that extends its opera-
tions to every land, and hy means of
the '"War Cry" and its kindred pub-
lications every Soldier, no matter
where he may be, can participate in

its victories and share its joys. Each
week is told the news of sinners
saved by grace, and those who have
not been privileged to see men and
women seeking God can rejoice with
those whose efforts have heen visibly

blessed.

Many who, if circumstances al-

lowed, would offer themselves for
work in The Army's Missionary
Fields, can at least, by prayer, sustain
those who arc privileged to take the
Gospel into heathendom. Following
the movements of Officers through
the "Cry" and reading of the exper-
iences they undergo, the Soldier
whose place is at home can sympathize
with and offer prayers for the success
.of his comrades who labor abroad.

,;-."' There is a danger of those who
"rarely leave their home Corps think-

;;- ing that ail that they see of The Army
;is nearly all that there is; but The
Array's Press acts as a window
through which they can look out upon

"the length and breadth of our Organ-
ization and gain some idea of its

immensity.

The Salvationist's world is filled

with incidents and stories of the good-
ness of God and His power to save.

Were it not for tfie "War Cry" these

would remain unknown to the great

majority, whereas to-day they can
be told to all, as a means of help and

(Continued <>n next Column)

The workers in the Self-Denial

Campaign at North Bay were the

guests of the Lady Patricia Lodge
to a luncheon in the G.W.V.A.
rooms recently. Mr. J. H. McDonald
presided and spoke warmly of the

good work of The Army after which
he called on Mayor Ferguson to ex-

tend 3 welcome to Colonel Mc-
Millan. .The Mayor spoke of the

work of the Army, making special

reference to the large number of

people in the town who had been
helped by the local Corps during the

past year.

Colonel McMillan gave an inform-
ative address on the world-wide
work of the Army, showing to what
uses the Self-Denial money was put.

Captain Larman expressed his ap-

preciation of the large gathering

and moved a vote of thanks to the

Lady Patricia Lodge and all con-
cerned in making the luncheon a
success. Mr. Banner seconded the

motion.

Mrs."Lamarche, who is at the head
of the movement, thanked all for

turning out 30 well, and said that if

possible, she would like to see over
$2,000 cleared in the canvass.

The Colonel conducted a Meet-
ing in the Hall on the following
night. A splendid open-air preceded
the Meeting. A good crowd was
present in the Hall. The Colonel's

address was inspiring and helpful.

MOTHER'S DAY
The Salvation Army'* International

Festival

Sunday, May 14th, will be ob-
served as Mother's Day. This is an
annual event in the Salvation Army
calendar, and its attractiveness and
usefulness are fully demonstrated by
experience.

The object of Mother's Day is

twofold, and in brief is—(l)to foster

filial affection in children; and' (2)
to bring home to mothers the sacred-
ness, responsibility.and far-reaching
influence for good or evil of their

motherhood.
Children commemorate tile day by

presenting to their mothers a white
flower—emhlem of the purity and
fidelity of motherhood—to which, in

.the case of children ^nd young
people attending Salvation Army
Halls, is attached a card of invitation

to the Meetings of the day. Those
whose mothers are not living are
urged to place on their graves a few
white flowers. Salvationists who arc
mothers also take a prominent part
in the Meetings, which are of a char-
acter especially fitting to the occa-
sion.

Originating in the United States,

where in 1913 it was the subject of
a vote in the House of Representa-
tives. Mother's Day was at once
adopted by The Salvation Army, and
it is now an established institution
in many of the countries in whidi
the Army Flag is flying.

encouragement in the fight. Old
friends are heard of again, the ro-
mance of new lands is unfolded,
mere names become living centres
of Salvation warfare, the Soldier in

his little Corps becomes a part of the
wonderful International Salvation
Army all through the agency of the
"War Cry." This being so we may
well look upon the Army as some-
thing for which every Salvationist
praises God.

meant to Salvationists and to the

world. His message will live long in

the memories of those present. He
went on to speak more particularly

to the unconverted, warning them
that delay in deciding to serve God
was dangerous. In the prayer Meet-
ing ONE seeker came forward.

Lieut-Colonel Adby soloed, and
valuable assistance was rendered by
the united Band and Songsters.

COMMISSIONER SOI

CONDUCTS MEETINGS AT VERDUN, QUEBEC,
TON, MONCTON AND YARMOUTH ,,

iN Monday April 24th, tfifr
"

CAWPBELfcTOif ~-T'

1 Commissioner conducted a The special we!cotM'. :

ro$*
Meeting at the Montreal VI Commissioner Sowton tfl~C

(Verdun) Corps, the Comrades of ton, N. B., was muctj imfa——
Noll Corps (Point St. Charles) the- citizens

.

and beat GoJ^H
uniting for the occasion. Adjutant Wells hatf had <&®M
After Captain Bosher had led in ing well announcea^rand

;f

prayer Brigadier Barr, the Divisional gathered tor hear-; the' Con',,™™

Officer welcomed the Commissioner, were delighted with his addinjl

In speaking on the true meaning certain branches of the AhnySf
of the Army Flag the Commission- _

Rev. Mr. Harrington, 6C'tlj||

er reminded his hearers of what it .
l'can Church, led in prayer^

- -
- - Burrows presented His Hmof,-

Mclxnchey as chairman, ;wijo\.
remarks spoke very highly^
Salvation Army. ..;;?'

"1 esteem it an honor aridY
ilege to preside at this piiHic

ing to welcome Commissioners.,

on this his first official visit f^f

town," he said. .>.>f
"The Salvation Army froartt

small and obscure beginning^

B?lTsharpe vd?Ped into a miehfr ag«cyf|
maintenance and disseminatio^

Christian religion and ideals.;;;:

"One of the objectives of/Tit:

vation Army is sVrvice, aii^S):

have built homes for fallen wi

Hospitals for the sick,, and otfe;

Institutions of a like nature/

"The service of the
Army during the Great War if,

Soldier boys," was' !a work ot'S

magnitude 'and spfcVdid achieBBL

Hi fl h Christian IdMlt/, '^:

"Because The . Salvation'^*

stands for high Chrisuanidu^t

cause it reaches out its strirm"

"

help the. wayward, Jhe unl ...

and yes, the crimiiialjbe«use$j

to make them at! .good, God-f

citizens, becattssigidts past;

achievements., and promise:

greater usefulness .in the,;

have much pleasure 'in wekon||
our midst Commissioner SoT'

Rev. Hugh Miller, PresJ.,
s

Church, extended greetings fjjjoj;

churches of the City.
Ae

The Commissioner then

the audience lii Ifte ch

manner, giving a splendid

the early day warfare of th|

and a brief outline of "some of;

portant brandies' of Work. MS

prcssions; of gratitude, for fb|

missidner's address were heard#

close of the meeting, and tnatif(L
sing rc.qi/ests . for an early reiilftlH

the,. Commissioner were made,;;^

TJie thair,man then called upffli?

B. Coilier, $ gpeak who made,

but. interesting address and

QUEBEC
The visit of Commissioner Sowton

to Quebec, on Tuesday, April 25th.

was a most opportune and successful

one. The Y. M. C. A. Auditorium
had been secured for the occasion,

and at the request of Premier Tas-
chereau, the Provincial Secretary,

the Hon. Jacob Nicol presided.

There was a splendid crowd and
from the start to finish the meeting
was a splendid success. The Hon. Mr.
Nicol, in his opening remarks, eulo-

gized the work of The Salvation
Army and told of his personal touch
with many Salvation Army Officers.

He. also gave expression to th^ gqbd
wishes of the other members .fli., the
Cabinet of the Quebec Government
hejjbjaying just come from a Jpabinet
Meeting, at which various members
had\givcn expression to their apprec-
iation of the work of the Army,"
The Salvation Army, he said, help-

ed all, no matter what their creed or
color. It mattered little what the
hour of the day or night Salvation
Army Officers were ever at the call

of 'the helpless ones in the grim
struggles for existence. What made
General Booth, the famous leader
of humanity he was, was the motive be-
hind all he did. It breathed sincerity
and force. And as with him So with
the Army. No matter whether The
Salvation Army leader was college-
bred cr bred in the University of
Adversity he expressed the values of
service and self-sacrifice at the very

""'; ^ rvot^"o7tlianU7oVmeabit«Jte«|
The Comimssioner's address was of the ' Commissioner. He w$L®f

listened to with keen interest. It was lowed by Rev. Mr. Boothroy|
te«J

quite evident that the splendid record spoke of his great admirationi®H
of achievement out-lined by the Com- WOrk of The Salvation Army.5-

1"!'

missioner made a great impression \y. Burrows,!'
upon his hearers. MONCTON

Sineenty arid Strength Thc Commiss i oncr wafc:
Lommissioner Sowton is a speaker welcomed at Mbnctori on Thf

of marked resonance and power," He was met atThe station byM
says tne Quchee Telegraph," "and and Mrs~.iWl anrl Adjutaritl^
lias an exceptional personality of The Corps Band, under thedi*M|
which the keynote is uudoulxedly that of » Bandmaster Deadman, ^MS
T

!"C
n?- T\ f

trenEth l
?
wh

l
ch Ho"- 'he t«in pulled in. He *»/«««

Jacob N.ehol has so aptly referred." to the City, Hall steps whefe/Wj
The Rev. Mr. Wentworth moved a Edgett .welcomed him to the df|

tm= ..„.. ~< it. T puny, was present, ine mayui F"~, 1

ti» Vn m £. t
S Was sc

T
c
?ndcd by and the Aldermen were -In «*«

nL ahk„ ^u^T' L' eut-Col- The Moncton "Daily 1W**
S£

^by contented to the musical rcp0rt of the meeting said:
side of affairs m Jn S usual efficient *<Mavor Edeett said that 1* *

]

was"a mo* hanovTrf^
thr°^h°Ut alway^please? to see the .*£was a most happy and successful one that The Salvation Army tfuJ*T

SafvaZn Armvaf^^ i"
The *»< spoke hlgh^of7^W

Salvat.onArmyaffa.rsmQuehee.
. the local Corps * «

j. Barr, Brigadier
. <c*nttaWd «m *»»»*&

pis Honor Lieut.-G

Many Fine Tri

HE Halifax Maternity Hospi-

tal was opened by Lieut.-Gov-

r ernor Grant on Saturday, April

m in the Presence of a very large

lathering. The Commissioner re-

fevedthe Lieut.-Governor and Lady

irant at the door of the Hospital

fid spoke of his great pleasure in

Lsenting the key to His Honor.

the Lieut-Governor then inserted

lie key in the lock and opened the

loor, and the public streamed into

lie building.

|The proceedings inside were open-

|l by the Commissioner, who lined

lut" 0, God our help in ages past."

rigadier DesBrisay offered thc

icdicatorv prayer. The Lieut.-Gov-

irnor spoke of his pleasure at

being present on the occasion of thc

iorner stone laying and said he fell

lonored by the Army in being asked

%a declare the building open. Ht

Rent on to pay a most warm tribute

lothe Army's Social Officers.
_

1 Some particulars as to the buildinf
-- given by Lieut.-Colone

.•• LIEUT.COLONEL MILLER ;,..

rile Archll66t who
,
tfeslflned tl

Hospital

iMiller. A letter from Premi

Murray expressing his regret at b

ling unable to be present, was re;

thy Staff-Captain Burton. An extra

l&om the letter is as follows;—
"I feel, However, that.,I would 11

Ib'e doing niy duty if I did. not off

poa my congratulations upon tl

iBpirag of your new Matemi
(Hospital. 1 regard the completion
|tms magnificent building as a trim

Wnt achievement. It will always
la monument to the courageous zc

I of "your organization for the belt<

iaent of humanity. Thc work th

fyptt have carried on in this field

I. effort in the City of Halifax h

lulled a tremendous want and as

I Nova Scotian I am proud of yc

I accomplishment,

lii"My personal thanks in this n
|i»ct are very weak indeed when
I realize that, in future years, you v

I".Wh thousands of "God bless you
g||0B! the r~f t-'iers.of our land."

t
Mayor ice r spoke of his i

''"iiitlon the workof the An
|**PW8cd sense of ;theimpc
|*&tMli. \ of rhhifine bmldi

; mu-ajfctal «» Uiu E i,
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AT VERDUN, QUEBEC
:TON AND YARMOUTH
h, th> " CAWPBELtT^ I 1
:e

?-.r? ^
Th?, special welcome' «MiJ

:al VI Commissioner Sowton to^S
ies of .ton, N B., was much in^ZS
larles) the- auzens and locaTCW^lf

Adjutant Wells had half
ing.yfB) anhomice^uaad^
gathered to, hcar^thr dmafSBaa
were delighted with his ad<f3
certain branches of the ArW|i
Rev. Mr. Harrington;j?M

hcan Church, led in prawr «
Burrows presented His tfoiw 1
McLotcIicy as chairman it|
remarks spoke very bighlyyi
Salvation Army.

"I esteem it an honor audi aj

{lege to preside at this pig
mg to welcome CommissionerS^
on this his first official visit^S

l_ an(j
town," he said. /?

ed by
"The Salvation Army from in

._
small and obscure beginning U|l

toarpe
veIoPed into a mighty ag<%,ll
maintenance and dissemiaaDoyfl
Christian religion and ideals,. :

"One of the objectives of.lilm-
vation Army is service, andW'^S
have built homes for fallen ^3
Hospitals for the sicV,andoih^|
Institutions of a lite naluife'"\.'la

"The service of the S4^1
Army during' the -Great Wsr#3
Soldier boys;' was;

>!
a work.opfij

magnitude arid spfenciid adiMrafl

High Christian ld*afefc
a

"Because The . Salvation ..

stands for high CliristianidejisJ

cause it reaches but its strffl^

help the. wayward,. Jthe ifiS^ws
and yes, the criminai;bccaujejt^

to make them all .good, Gbc"

citizens, becatfSfcgjyts pap
achievements

.
.arid promise

1

greater usefulijfiss in the.w^p
nbers have much pleasure' in wel^ip
iprec- our midst Commissioner Sosfe^"

Rev. Hugh'. Miller, Pre#S
help- Church, extended greeting ffiffi

ed or churches of. the City. .:,;
:

t the The Commissioner then i<$^
'ation the audience in lifs cIiaMf^Bfe

- call nianner, giving a splendid iccNJi
grim the early day warfare of tbejp
made and a brief outline of some of ss¥
lader portant branches'of Work,. *Vrv
'ebe- pressionsof gratitude, for t&ej||
verity missioner's address were heard % Sf ;

with close of the meeting, and mscffSfc
The sing

' requests . fo r an early re§|||l
Ilege- the, Commissioner were mafcjgj
y of . TKe chairman then called tt^lB
« of B. Cojiler te? speak, who made|J|
very but interesting address and;'tK||

a vote' of thanks, for the aUfwHj
was of tte 'Commissioner. Hevsppf
was lowed by^cy. Mr. Boothro#'*

!cord spoke' of his great admirations
-om- work of The Salvation Arniy.fl
SSIon

„ r
W. BurrotfS,!

MONCTON
The Commissioner was ' #KgB

aker welcomed at l^bncton on Thttp|
'er," He was met 'at the station by Afflgjf

'and and Mrsr-Hurd and Adjutant *$p
' of The Corps Band, under the di««
that ofi Bandma ste r D ead man, j%K§

the train pulled in. He wa*l«w||

to the City, Hall steps where.^
Edgett welcomed . him to tfe W.
At" 8 p.m.- a -welcome raect

/
nSS

held in the City^Hall and.a bij"fc**

was. present. The Mayor ;.p«Wj

and the Aldermen were also eft**

The Moncton "Daily Tintts^jl

report of the meeting said:

"Mayor Edgett said that k_w,

always pleased to sec the.nbti?jl*|

that The Salvation ATmy-JjgMB
and spoke highly of the wWe*!?
the loeal Corps,

<ContInued on Pixnt)"}

OF HALIFAX MATERNITY HOSPITAL
iHonor Lieut.-Governor Grant turns the Key and Declares Building Open

—

Many Fine Tributes from Prominent Citizens to Good Work of Army

—

A Description of the New Institution

iHE Halifax Maternity Hospi-

tal was opened by Lieut.-Gov-

r ernor Grant on Saturday, April

Jth, in the presence of a very large

fathering The Commissioner re-

Eved the Lieut.-Governor and Lady

Brant at the door of the Hospital

lid spoke of his great pleasure in

resenting the key to His Honor,

she Lieut.-Governor then inserted

lie key in the lock and opened the

loor, and the public streamed into

lie building.

I The proceedings inside were open-

id by the Commissioner, who lined

Wat" 0, God our help in ages past.*'

Srigadier DesBrisay offered the

fedicatory prayer. The Lieut.-Gov-

Jmor spoke of his pleasure at

Being present on the occasion of the

garner stone laying and said he felt

(onored by the Army in being asked

jo declare the building open. He
Kent on to pay a most warm tribute

|o the Army's Social Officers.

I Some particulars as to the building

given by Lieut.-Colonel

K!

and useful work fur which it stands.

President MacKenzie of Dalhousie
University spoke of his great pleas-

ure in tendering the thanks and con-

gratulation of the University to The

the undertaking. He referred to us-
ing his influence in connection with
securing the grant from the Carnegie
and Rockefeller Foundations and
said that after the ceremony he

five hundred women who '.lad as-

sisted in the sewing for the Hospi-

tal, tendered her thanks on behalf

of the ladies of Halifax, for the erec-

tion of such a splendid building. She
spoke of our work among the un-

married mothers, and in sted that

that work would always be carried

on by the Army.
Dr. Hattie, Health Officer, repre-

senting the medical profession, ten-

dered their thanks and congratula-

tions for the splendid Hospital. He
said that it was a vital need, and

that the medical profession desired

to assist in every possible way to

make the Hospital in the "days to

come a grand success.

The Lieut.-Governor then ca]led

for three cheers' for Stir, j- T. Wil-

son, President of the' ;Advisory-

Board in his splendid- efforts in or-

ganizing a Campaign for the raising

of moncv in Halifax for the Hospi-

tal. Mr.' Wilson aefciibvv-ledget! Mr.

Pearson's share in the Campaign
also, and said the cittiensof Halifax

and Dartmouth worked splendidly,

and he believed would again help in

the drive that would be piit on iti

the near future.

The Commissioner thanked ' the

ladies and all who had taken part

in sewing -ind work- for this Institu-

tion. .

"

DESCRIPTION OF THE BUILDING

_,,. LIEUTVCOLONEL MILLER ; .

iTRo ArchltEEt who , designed the
Hospital

jMiller, A tetter ffdm Premier
[Murray expressing his regret at be-

fiaj unable to be present, was read
|ij Staff-Captain Burton. An extract
sffom the letter is as.follbws:

—

./'I feel, However, that.I would not
[Be doing my duty if I did- not offer

M m >' congratulations upon the

tSphing of your new Maternity
^Hospital. I regard the completion of
[tSis magnificent building as a trium-
phant achievement. Il will always be
^monument to the courageous zeal

:'of jour organization for the better-

netit of humanity. The work that

Mi have carried on in this field of
Sort in the City of Halifax has
tiled a tremendous want and as a

fova Scotian I am proud of your
iccomnlishment.

:i"My personal thanks in this res-
i«t are very weak indeed when I

'eUjzethat, in future years, you will

iavi th6usands of "God bless you's"
ronithe ^"'^cri of our land."
Ijlayor . .,-cr spoke of his ap-
i%tior. the work of the Army,
"twcBwl -ense of the miport-
*--*£*<) fr -v a f tfjis fine building, .

I * v''p]" .uu-ijiecti in ihy gitftu

HIS HONOR, LIEUT.

Salvation Affliy 3HH the cWSJjii^iJf

Halifax for the magnificent build-

ing. He mentioned the fact that two

or three years ago the Army sug-

gested -putting a new wing on to

their old Malefiiiiy M^pifiil oh

Tower Road, but that the Medical

-profession and- Dalhousie Staff sug-

gested that they put up a new build-

ing and promised their support in

•GOVERNOR GRANT

would have, pleasure iii natiaii%

over to the Commissioner Hie two
cheques for $100,000.

Not only was the Hospital to be

a great boon to the people, he went

oil to say, but also to tile Stiiclehts

of the Dalhousie University. The
best Hospitals are teaching Hospi-

tals, and this was to be one.

Mrs. Dennis, representing over

The Halifax Maternity Hospital

is. beyond doubt, one of the Army's

best buildings in the Dominion of

Caiiada. It is situated" pfacticaHy

in the heart of.tlic best locality an
that City; facing 'tlie Children's and

General* Hospitals.-. : On tbe rightMs

the Dalhousie UilivBF^lV ajid St tllB

rear of the biiiltiiiig, a business col-

lege. •
''-'"-.

The site has a frontage of 240. feet

,-ind is 275 feet in depth. The building

faces on Morris Street, which is the

chief boulevard of- Halifax City.

The situation is high and airy,: and

no belter site could be found for such

(liontmucti on Page 13.)

Bill
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The Chief Requirement of Full Salvation

Oberlin

This is a valuable
sketch of one of the

most striking men of

his day—a man who
lived a holy life and left

behind him abiding evidences of his

wise and large-hearted devotion to
the true interests of the poor.
"But all this," says the General in

the preface, "striking, as it may be.
and instructive as it may be,, is not
that which makes him of special in-

terest to the true Salvationist. It is

ratjier; tljat. ,jn..a. distinguished de-
gree, amid the most unlikely circum-
stances, he was a fighter for God. To
him r2a! religion and the wonders
associated with it were matters of
desperate^ faithful, unflinching fight-
ing.",,.' ...'
The times in which Oberlin lived

are "thus described by the author:
"Europe was not only then, as rec-

ently, an armed camp, but one hip
bloody battle-field. The armed camps
had all formed into' terrible battal-
ions, now together and now opposed
to each other in deadly conflict. The
ignorance of the people in country
districts was appalling. Their murals
and poverty matched their ignor-
ance."

Fascinating glimpses are given in
the various chapters of Oberlin as
a bqy,,a young man, a pioneer and
pastor, a social reformer and organ-
izer, a. preacher and servant of the
people, and a patriot.

Something Better in Reserve
,uAn incident of his student days is

thus related:

"He was in company one day with
one of those who thought him rather
mean. This young man. wishing to
swagger, took out of his well-filled

pocket a thaler (about seventy-five
cents) and. throwing it into the
canal over which they were crossing,
said, 'See that, Fritz?' Fritz did sec
it,_but made no reply j-hc had some-
thing better in reserve than a mere
retort in words. His chum's name
was Paul. On they went in silence.

till they met a poor blind man. Then
came Fritz's turn. Taking from hia

purse a piece of silver, of exactly
thejsame value as Paul had thrown
into the canal, he placed it in the
hands of the surprised Mind man.
saying as he did so, 'See that,

Paul?' In this way he was generally
able to convey a lesson to others.''

Appointed to a wild mountain
parish, he lived a simple and self-

denying.' life amonp; the poverty-
strick'ertepeople. Of him it might he
said :^ .

Remote from towns lie ran his Goaiy- rate,

Nor? e'er'Tiad .clnuipred.-or wished .-to

change his place;

For other aims liis liuiirt had (earned to
prize,

More hent to ralso the wretched than to
rise.

"THE LIFR OP OBBRUX," l>y Cum-
ilBHioner TV. R. Ollpliant. inn pages.

i HERE are many persons who
seek but do not find the rest of

™ faith or love made perfect, var-

iously styled the -'Higher Lite," "En-

tire Sanctilication,*' or "Christian

Perfection." Various are the reasons

for failure, hut the chief one is a lack

of faith in Christ. As in the case of

the penitent sinner a certain slate of

mind is requisite to the faith that

saves, so the follower of Christ who
is seeking purity of heart must reach

a certain state before he can exercise

perfect trust. That state is a sense

of nothingness. Hence, Charles Wcs-
lev sings:

—

Xow 'let mo gain perfection's height!
Now let mo Into nothing fait!

As less ihiin nothing in Thy sight.

And reel Hint Christ is all In all.

Xow the practical question is. Mow
may we reach that state of nothing-

ness? . Is it a gift of - God, or is it

attainable by our own exertions? In

a sense it is both. Every step Christ-

wart! is of grace, and grace is of God.

But this grace assists our efforts, and
is ineffectual without them.

. Need of Activity

At the same lime the Divine com-
mand, "Humble yourselves under the

mighty hand, of;- God," implies that

our wills are to he active in sinking

out of self into "God. .
Paul says, "f

have been crucified "with Christ; it'is

no longer I that live, .but Christ livcth

it; me." The power of Divine grsce

had nailed' him to tiie cross, but he
had sought this very crucifixion, and
willingly, yielded his. hands to the

spikes, his* side to the spear, and his

head to' the crown of thorns.

Hostility .of the self-life to this

sudden and violent extinction is the

chief hindrance to faith. '

"1 low can
ye believe who receive honqr one of

another, and seek not the honor that

cometli from God only?" Jesus in-

dicates that the self-life thrives chief-

ly on the esteem and applause of our
fellow-men. It is not by accident that

in every age those who have fully

consecrated themselves to Christ

have been under a cloud of reproach.

Christ has set reproach and persecu-

tion as two cherubim at the pate of
Ihe Eden of perfect love to test the

consecration, courage and confidence

of all who seek to enter. They who
lack any one of these qualities must
he excluded from this paradise.

Are you willing to have your name
cast out as evil, to he accounted as the

filth and off-scouring of all things for

your testimony to Christ as a perfect

Saviour, able to sate unto the utter-

most ?

But, say you, is this the indispensa-

ble condition? In this age of enlight-

enment and religious liberty has not
the offence of the Cross ceased? Nay,
except to those who. professing to

follow Christ, keep up a state of peace
with the world and a truce with the

Devil by declaring tlicy consciously

sin every day, and that therefore,

there can be no efficacy, in the Blood

of Christ to cleanse the heart of its

depravity and no power in the Holy

Spirit to keep the trusting soul from

sinning. Jesus wishes that all who
propose to follow Him fully should

count the cost, and not shrink back

in disappointment when they find that

He has not where, in worldly honors,

to lay His head. Hence, total self-

abandonment is the indispensahle con-

dition of that oneness with Christ,

that harmony with God, which, in

Scriptural phrase, is called "perfect

love."

This must be the language of the

lip and the sincere meaning of the

heart :

—

Talte my soul and body's [lowers:
Take my memory, mind and will,

All mv goods and nil my hours,
All I know and n.11 I reel,

All 1 think or spealc or do;
Take my Heart—and make it new.

When the, will gladly makes this

unconditional consecration, it is easy

to trust unwaveringly in Christ as the

uttermost Saviour. In fact, when the

self-life expires, the fullness of the

Spirit conies in as naturally as the

air rushes into a vacuum. Faith then

becomes as natural as breathing. We
create the vacuum hy dethroning our

idols.

The whole question relating to the

faith that leads into Full Salvation is

simply whether he will sell all to buy

this pearl of great price. Nearly all

the delay, difficulty and danger lies at

this point— reluctance to part with

all things. Self can assert itself just

as effectually in a little as in a great

thing. If self has life and strength

enough to cling to a straw,

it has power to har the gate to perfect

soul-rest.

Look Within,

Unsuccessful seeker, look within

for the hindrances to your faith. You
will find it perhaps in that small idol,

so small as almost to need a micro-

scope to sec it; in that indulgence

which you know wars against your
highest" spirituality; in that other

gratification, of which you stand in

doubt, and yet give self and i,ot God
the benefit of the doubt- in- that slight

omission, of which conscience once
spoke quite clearly, but now with

a lessening emphasis. Appear before
God with a perfect willingness to do
His will, and you will find faith

springing up spontaneously in your
heart.

Let the reader who has asked and
received not examine himself in the
light of the truth above set forth, and
pray for the illuminating Spirit to
reveal the hindrances to faith. Then
let him consecrate all to God for the
glory of His Son, and expect the
Baptism of Fire to purge bis heart
from all sin,

\
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is for the benefit of Salvation Sfoldiers and Re- :

> emits. We particularly urge that all newly <

> enlisted comrades, as well as older Salvationists '<

I should carefully study the help provided
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No 56.—He Should LeafttHft^

The next duty ofaS„ 1M1 ,

dter is to learn the history L,
ment, principles, and practical!
Army, and to do this he/
Enquire of his Officers^

who have an experimental^
ledge of the workings of tWjtn
Read " The Why and Wd,

of the Rules and Regulations oft
Salvation Army," and dtSer.i"

cations.

Observe the workings 6f fhtl

all around him.

At once begin to fight inthej;

By so doing he will learnt,

about its principles, method^
spirit in a month than he mll|

year by merely reading about ii;

:

Refuse to believe the ,fa

slanderous reports that are i _.

circulated against the Array,!!!

thing of sufficient importance top

turb his peace reaches him,

should at once enquire of his'C

cers respecting it, and if they

<

not give him satisfaction,

Headquarters, from whence

mation will at once be ch

forwarded.
He should endeavor to disi

what he can do. Every man

some talent. He should find eiiiljj

In other words, he should ebna .

how he can best forward the Waf|

In doing this lie should k>

of the snare of natural shyness.!

many people there is an inbornkm
fulness which makes them ti

they are without ability or"haVe.j

sufficient to be of any real ssr'

Such feelings must not keep

from assisting his King to the]

most of his power. ;;|,.

He should not suppose thiti|

justified ^waiting until asked byj

CO. or ftimc other, Officer beffL

he offers himself for work .whicijj

feels urged to undertake byj|

Spirit of G\>d;

feel's compassion for .them, Jet IS

find out if he li'a&"th'c"abiinvtoHl

themii.atid then push himself i*|

.ward for its exercise.

People may think he is fd

but he has nothing to do .with «|
He ought to trample upon any tt||

ing that keeps him back tram trj!||

to save souls. God will not ap*""*1

of such feelings in the Day <" *—

a

ment, neither does He approve e||

them now. ".'

BURN YOUR BUSHEL

An illiterate woman, wflo;k$.

store and used, a dishonest me««S

went to hear a sermon in

-

:

«m*

among other things,- the J^M
fraudulent weights and measujj

was exposed. The minister ^M
was much affected, and called#|

her the next day. Anxiousi
to.|W|

what it was that touched _!!=;_

asked what she remcinherea oi <£?

sermon. The poor woman tnjrp

recall it, Jiut was unable, "I to«

S

gotten," said she, "almost aM*«fe

mon, but one thing I remen
?
6^p

I remembered to bum m£^Z$
as soon as I got home." ?«*

J-J.-

aud foremost dutv of eve

„. n m.-in mi Ip.-ivimr til

Incrc seems to be so much

1/ ™pla«t,tory, and right -.

E, in Ihis message that we

J t ffas sitting beside the I

| sk to-day, and our talk dr.

tat side of the Army's work,

Tfcw of us who arc on .the

Ec, li«>r about. I happened

Ido yo« k»ow, Colonel, if v

iiders only knew just what wo

1 J your folk" are accoinp

Hm sure you would find ui

Kr people somehow do.it

IV
k al0Llt these things. 1

Itdediiie a letter from one

Irmy Maternity Hospitsus, a

i« what I read

:

i

S4ar colonel :-Re your

lor news of our work here;

Btt at a loss what to say. 1

,ou mention is only one o

Inch A poor woman, livn

Lpcrarv shack, destitute

itauces husband out of w

Wv. and far days very lit

Lr bahv born before help con

\Vheii »be Doctor was c

Bte appealed lo us. Wc admi

feared for both mother and chi

Lor woman seemed dazed f

fad looked about, dead; hut I

Infiiiris'iHiieiit, and vest, pro]

land nursing brought_ her

(After several weeks in the

friends were found who wer

Itotakc her home and look a

Mother vcrv much improved,

Idoiii? well." God bless you.

'

I Tliat is all—a report from

laur lo another—yet in bet;

ilines how vividly one can pi

Ihorrors of this one case—on

Idrcds upon hundreds—and he

1 too, one can picture this dea

Itoobusv (being human and C

lie write or tell about what

I her associates arc doing!

pnly One of Many

» And this story is one of

I stories which could be tol

I read and re-read the letter, it

1
1

'could picture the horroi

[shack, in the middle of tl;

I bitter blasts coining in at_ t

1 window, through the chin!

I door, no fire, no comfort of

I a place we would hesitate t

I animal in. Added to this i

I of hunger, not even the

1 of life, when the poor won
I have ken getting those

I things which would give lit

| for the ordeal ahead of lici

I Then the baby is born.

I blc misery of the poor worn

I passing ihrough the vail

I shadow of death, cold, h

I iionrisliccl. and alone, is

Llob horrible almost to t

I Someone finds her; dazed

I death. And when the Doc
i-liis first thought is, who w
I
woman the love and car

[
and her wee babe must ha

are to live This is not r.

F permifc airing this line, s

I he appeals to The Salvatio

I The story is quickly ei!

I ishment, rest, proper cave

I should be spelt in the larg

S

we can find—LOVE, in

\ measure. Both baby and
Using well. Thai is all C

! that can ht told. Type ^

f
press, more, yet somehoi

[ that among names of the
I our country, should be w
l
of the women who in the \

'!
:- Salvation Army, are potu
,:,-e of iheir heai'ls upon

burn their 1
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rWE ON' THE' "OUTSIDE

"only KNEW
--—

"

(Contributed by an Outsider)

I.fhiTC sct-ius lo be so much that is

M.c.rploiiul° Ty, and right to the

%mt. in "''»" message that we gladly

|I was silting beside the Editor's

|csk to-dav. and our talk drifted to

Lt side of the Army's work, which

jt few of us who are on. the outside

fver hear about. T happened to say,

iDci yo" know. Colonel, if we out-

siders only knew just what wonderful

kings your folk are accomplishing,

am sure vou would find us much

Lore sympathetic." His reply was,

Our people somehow don't like to

_alk about these things." Then he

landed me a letter from one of the

finny Maternity Hospitals, and this

s what I read

:

"Dear Colonel:—Re your request

lor news of our work here; really I

a at a loss ""hat to say. The ease

ju mention is only one of many

Juch, A poor woman, living in ;i

jfemporary shack, destitute circmu-

TsfaliCCS, husband out of work, no

Juonev, and for days very little food,

pcrbabv horn before help could reach

Iier. W'lien the Doctor was called in.

JElC appealed to us. Wc admitted and

Beared for both mother and child. The

jfpoor woman seemed dazed for days.

End looked about, dead; hut plenty of

gnotirishnient, and rest, proper carC

Band nursing brought her through.

SAftsr several weeks in the hospital,

friends were found who were willing

ito lake her home and look after her.

Mother very much improved, and baby

Sdoing well. God bless you."

I That is all—a report from one Oi'ii-

Icet-r lo another—yet in between the

ilines how vividly one can picture the

lliorrors of i lit ^ one case—one of hnu-

Sdredsupon hundreds—and how vividly

Itoo, one can picture this dear Officer.

I too busy (being human and Chrisllikc)

Ito write or tell about what she and

fher associates arc doing

!

Only One of Many
And this story is one of the many

I stories which could he told. As I

I read and re-read the letter, in my mind
II could picture the horror of thai

1 shack, in the middle of the winter,

I bitter blasts coming in at the broken.
I window, through the chinks in the

I door, no fire, no comfort of any kind,

I a place wc would hesitate to keep an
I animal in. Added to this the terrors

I of hunger, not even the necessities

I of life, when the poor woman should

I Lave been getting those nourishing
1 things which would give her strength

|
for the ordeal ahead\>f her.

| Then the baby is horn. The terri-

1 tic misery of the poor woman, as she,

I passing 'through the valley of the

| Shadow of death, cold, hungry, ill-

I nourished, and alone, is appalling,

I'Joo horrible almost to talk about.

I Someone finds her; dazed nigh unto

I death. And when the Doctor arrives,

I liis first thought is, who will give the

i woman the love and care that she

I
and Ikt wee babe must have, if they

J

arc to live. This is not his first cx-

(
isrirnre ninngr this line, so instantly

[
lie appeals to The Salvation Army.

I _
The story is quickly ended; noiir-

I ishment, rest, proper care, and what
I should be spelt in the largest capitals

[
r;e can find—LOVE, in botinteoas

;
measure. Both baby and mother are
,™ing vvvn. Thai, is ail Oi Liie StOi'v

|
Ibat can be told. Type will not ex-

I

press more, yet somehow it seems

|
that among names of the heroines of

I
"Ur country, should be written those

I

of the women who in the work of The
I

Salvation Army, are pouring out the

|.
Invc of llu-ii- hearts upon those who

'
(Continued oi. Column four)
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Adjutant and Mrs. Snowden

Commissioner Eadie Conducts Victorious Campaigns at Victoria and
Vancouver—The Chief Secretary at Winnipeg I—

Colonel Hipsey at St. James

(FROM THE CANADA WEST "WAR CRY")

TRIUMPHANT Salvatio n
Meeting held in the Victoria

^Citadel fittingly terminated*

Commissioner Eadie's nine-day
Campaign in ljrilish Columbia.
Events of unusual interest and
value were crowded into these ex-

ceptionally busy days. What with

public gatherings, separate Councils
fur Officers, Lucal Officers and
Young People, private interviews,

property inspections, and numerous
other items of business the Commis-
sioner's moments were occupied to

the full.

is * * *

Following the victorious Young
People's Council at Vancouver the

Commissioner conducted a public

Meeting on Monday night. The Offi-

cers and Soldiers threw themselves

into the prayer Meeting struggle

with compelling enthusiasm, and

Ushers studded the congregation

while Brigadier Sims, acting as pilot,

kept matters moving in great style.

As a result seven seekers knelt at

the mercy seat, among them being

a woman from the lowest quarter of

the City, her record as mack as her

soul was dark. After a desperate

struggle this poor Magdalene burst

imo the Light and was happily con-

verted.

On Tuesday the Officers' Councils

opened dramatically. During the

iirst song Captain Capon brouglu

in an intoxicated man who thing

himself at the penitent form mid in

despeiaiion cried for deliverance.

This poor man was once a Candid

daie: he failed to obey the call, lost

the Blessing, became a miserable

backslider, drifted into a stale of

utlcr disregard of religion and ul-

timately stood on the brink of both

d.omesl'ic and spiritual ruin. Unable

to obtain assurance at the time, be

left the Council Meeting and return-

ed home to take up the struggle.

During the day he fell again, but was

persistently followed and brought to

a public meeting ai North Vancouv-

er on the next evening when he was

gloriously restored.

* * * *

"A Day ai the Cross" was held on

Good Friday. Excellent crowds were

present at .all three gatherings, and

at night packed the Citadel to the

point of discomfort. The Meetings

provided powerful evidence of the

healthy character of the City Corps.

The readiness of the Soldiers to pray

and testify \v.is truly inspiring.

The Commissioner and party left

for Victoria early the next morning.

Here again there was heartening

cause for rejoicing as the Corps was

glowing with a spirit of awakening

in consequence of- the month's

snecia! Campaign conducted and

just concluded by Commandant Car-

roll.
* * * *

A large number of people gather-

ed at the Winnipeg I Citadel on

Good Friday when the Chief Sec-

retary and Mrs. Morris conducted

two impressive services.

In the morning Colonel Tlipscy

read the Scripture lesson and his

simple, practical but ardent appeal

for cross-bearing and self-denying

Salvat'ionisls found place in every

honest heart.

Thirty-eighth Anniversary Service?

Attended by Many old Com-
rades from Other Cities

—

Mayor Paul Extends
Warm Welcome

At night every available seat was
occupied. The service took the form
of a lantern lecture delivered by
Licul.-Colonel Morris. The sacred

theme, illustrated by most beautiful

slides, had a very marked influence

upon the 'people.

* Hi i> *

Colonel Hipsey. uhu has recently

arrived in Winnipeg from India,

where he spent thirty-Lour years as

a Missionary Officer, visited St.

James last Sunday. In the Holiness

Meeting he was welcomed by a good
crowd, lie gave a splendid address

and also dedicated the son of Color-

Sergeant Cookson. in the afternoon

the Colonel, attired in Indian cos-

tume addressed two hundred jun-

iors. Again at 7 p.m. he addressed a

large congregation. His talk on India

was certainly a treat, lie brought
with him some of the gods worship-

ped bv the natives of India, "The
Monkey Cod." "The Elephant God,"
and "The Prayer Beads,"

:|! * * *

When the Meeting was thrown
open for testimonies at the Winni-
peg Citadel on a recent Saturday

night a young man in his twenties

arose and told a very sad story:

lie was a buoyant young lad be-

longing to a Salvationist family all

of whom were workers in a Loudon
Corps, fie mi ;.T.-.:<-d

in O.nad.i. and
of course found The Salvation Army
somewhat different in ibis country.

Sisli'.u peistsleutly tempted him by

bis suggestion-;
—"Oh. don't bother

going to Meeting to-night, you're a

stranger and there's nothing for you
to do." When he had opportunities

u) speak a word for his Master

while at work he neglected them,

and gradually he testified less and
less, until finally he stopped' attend-

ing Meetings entirely. ITe became a

miserable backslider. On this Sat-

urday night the wanderer returned

to the fold. He stood up in the Meet-

ing and confessed his disobedience,

admitted that he had been a spirit-

ual backslider, and then earnestly

appealed lo all young Salvationists

to be on their guard every moment
and to take each opportunity by the

forelock.

At the close oT the Meeting the

speaker came to the Cross and in

all sincerity repented of his sin.

m * * #

The visit of the Brandon Band to

Winnipeg for the Easter week-end
caused quite a stir. Great crowds,

great enthusiasm, good fellowship

amongst Bandsmen and Soldiers.

and altogether an excellent Cam-
paign ! Late Monday night the

Rrand :on Band left for home, tired,

doubtless, but happy in the thought

that every hour and power had been

spent in His service during this sol-

emn yet happy season.

It was interesting to read a letter

from one of the visiting Officers to

the Saskatoon Young People's

Councils It appears the Young Peo-

hlc were singing some of' the new
songs they had learned, when a cer-

tain party in the railway ear strong-

ly objected. However, the singing

proceeded and soon the people in

the car joined' in as well. To add to

the interest of the occasion, the Con-
ductor came through the car shout-

ing " Hallelujah!"

The thirty-eighth Anniversary

services will not be soon forgotten.

Old Comrades from Toronto, Ham-
ilton, Dundas, Stratford, London,

Chatham, Jngersoll, WalkervHle and

other places look pari. The city was
stirred from end to end with the

strains of the united Band, and
crowds of people listened to the red-

hot testimonies of the old veterans.

Over a thousand people attended the

indoor Meetings. A great impres-

sion was made when a message was
read from Captain O'Ceary, who
opened the Corps some thirty-eight

years ago and is now blind and so

crippled that it was impossible to

have her in attendance. Oilier mess-

ages of love and goodwill were read

from Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. Mill-

er, Mrs. Brigadier Atlwell, Mrs.

Commandant Walker, Mrs. Rowe,
(formerly Captain Ilendiick) and
others. On Saturday night Mayor
Paul was present and extended a

civic welcome to all the old Com-
rades and their wives.

Sunday morning commenced with

a red hot knee-drill conducted by

Bandsman Ilillis from Hamilton, fol-

lowed by a rousing march around

the neighborhood, the Band turning

out in full force.

The Holiness Meeting was in

charge uf Bandsmen McQueen and
Cleaver from Toronto and each of

these Comrades gave helpful ad-

dresses, at the close of which ONE
woman volunteered to the mercy
seal. The afternoon Festival was
presided over by Mr. .1. A. Saunders
who spoke in glowing terms of the

Army's good work. At night Adju-
lant Wright, a former Officer, con-

ducted the Salvation Meeting when
a record crowd packed the Citadel.

Following the address, a red hot

prayer Meeting took place conduct-

ed in turn by Brothers' Branch,

Cleaver and other old warriors and
we had the joy of seeing THREE
more souls at the Cross.

A great public banquet took place

on, Monday afternoon follo'.ved by

a United Musical Festival presided-

over by Mr. Frank Hyde, a warm
friend of the Arm v. During the

week-end the Self-Denial Altar Scr-

v : -- look place and a splendid res-

ponse was made by the Corps Com-
rades.

Lord and Lady Byug being in the

city oif Saturday morning, the local

Army Band, at the request of Mayor
Paul met the train and headed the

procession through the main streets

to the Armouries where a public ad-

dress was presented. Adjutant Snow-
den, the Corps Officer, was present-

ed to Lord and Ladv Bvng,»ni—:—:

—

To be a good Salvationist three

things are necessary. First, you must
get religion ; secondly, religion must
get you, and thirdly, you must try to

get someone converted.

really need it, without any thought of

material reward.
That Is the story as I read it be-

tween the lines, and when T got t6 the

end of that letter, I could not help but

repeat to the Colonel, the words that

first induced him to show me the let-

ter: "If we folk on (he outside only

knew just what wonderful things yotl

folk in the Army are accomplishing,

I am sure you would find us much
more sympathetic."
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PERSOWtfr SKETCHES

No. XXIV—Adjutant Fred Beer

Fred Beer was born in the fine old

Cathedral City of Exeter, and though
he has travelled far since that day, his

speech makes known to all who have
the hearing- ear that he is a Devon-
shire man.
The son of Salvation Army Sold-

iers, with a brother converted and a

Bandsman, it was not unnatural that

Fred should early get into the habit of
attending the meetings, and one of the

memories which he cherishes of those
; slays is the interest he had in carry-
ing his brother's instrument. Possi-

bly he hoped one day to carry one of
his own; if so, that hope has been
realized to the full.

lHllB§101€f
BEFRIENDINGfS

n

Meets Home league Members at Oshawa—Speaks on the Army's

Work at Gathering of Ladies—Gives Missionary Lecture

in Citadel

Adjutant Boer

-But influences other than music
wire at work, and before Fred was
ten years old he knelt at the penitent

form and gave his heart to God. A
kindly disposition, which remains
one of his marked characteristics,

led him to help a young fellow who
was not allowed to take his instru-

ment home. Fred undertook the care
of it, and incidently began a little

practice upon it on his own account!
Evidently he showed some promise,
for he was encouraged by someone's
assurance that "if he was a good boy
he should join the Band."

. At thirteen Fred could play the

cornet, and in due time his efforts on
the trombone and the bigger instru-

ments laid the foundation of the all-

round knowledge of which he has
since made such good use.

Work took Fred Beer from Exeter
to Wcston-super Mare, where in 1S94
he became Bandmaster. There, too.

he was married, and might have set-

tled down had lib not a year later

.responded to a call tp service at In-

ternational Trade Headquarters, in

London. His coming to the Army
Centre opened up many doors of op-
portunity which he was quick to

=ei?
T
e. He studied in various classes,

took a course in Accountancy at I.

rf. Q; and also passed a Society of
Arts Examination. Expert as he is

with his cornet, he is equally profic-

ient *ith accounts, at which his

ijiBrbiighness is well known. While at

Trade Headquarters he played so-

jyano in the Trade Band, did five

ycfirs as Bandmaster of the famous
Wood Green Band, jind for four

.years played in the World-renowned
.International Headquarters Staff

• Band.
When the transfer of the Army's

Printing Works from London to St.

Albah*s took, place in igot, Fred Beer

was selected; for transfer also, and

.after,. four y.ears.gpod service in the

office; and with the Band, he was pro-

' RS. Commissioner Sowton and
Mrs. Colonel McMillan re-

cently visited Oshswa. The
original intention was one meeting

with the Home League, but immed-
iately their coming became known
two other meetings were added.

Led by Adjutant and Mrs. Graves,

Mrs. Sowton, Mrs. McMillan and Mrs.

Brigadier Moore entered the lecttfre

hall to find about thirty-five Home
League sisters waiting to welcome
them. The tables were tastefully ar-

ranged and in a few minutes we were
partaking of a cup of tea.

Motherly and Practical

Then Secretary Mrs. Coull intro-

duced Mrs. Sowton and those accom-
panying her, and^lrs. McMillan ex-
pressed the greetings of the visiting

party to Oshawa comrades. After a

Salvation Song and prayer, Mrs. Sow-
ton addressed the meeting. She gave
a Scriptural talk, not only spiritual

in tone, but motherly and practical,

coming as it did from a big heart,

the heart of a wife and a mother, as
well as that of a spiritual leader, and
she spoke as to wives and mothers.
She was listened to earnestly, and the

effect will not soon be erased from
our memory.
At 4 p. m. Mrs. Sowton addressed

a meeting at the Y. M. C. A. building.

A number of ladies, organized under
the leadership of Mrs. Bull to canvass
the city in the interests of the Army's
Self-Denial Campaign, had asked Mrs.
Sowton to address them. She was
most heartily received, being intro-

duced by Mrs. Bull to the assembled
company. In a few minutes she was
again upon her feet, and this time

spoke on the Salvation Army Work
more particularly in Canada East.

She pave facts and illustrated them
until like a panorama The Salvation
Army activities passed in review. It

was a series of graphic word pictures,

and a fitting prelude to the Campaign
beginning next day. A mutual spirit

,of sympathy and eo-operation prevail-

ed. Mrs. Sowton expressed apprecia-

tion of the practical assistance of the
ladies, arid they in turn acknowledged
the usefulness of the address to which
they had listened.

A Missionary meeting was an-
nounced for 8 p. m. in the Citadel,

with Mrs. Sowton speaking on "My
Missionary journey to the borders of
Tibet." A very nice audience greeted

us as we stepped onto the plalfrom.

The Band was out in full strength,

and besides our own people, many
representative citizen's were present.

The Rev. McLeod, a returned Mis-

sionary from. China, was upon the

platform. Mrs. Brigadier Moore in-

troduced Mrs. Sowton and Mrs. Mc-
Millan, and then handed the meeting

over to the latter. A few well chosen

words acknowledged the hearty wel-

come of the audience. Prayer by the

Rev.. McLeod followed and a Serip-
• turc reading by Mrs. Moore, after

which Mrs. Sowton rose to speak.

It was a personal experience which

she gave, having travelled one hund-

red and forty-five miles from Simla

to the borders of Tibet with a pioneer

Missionary party of three brave Sal-

vation Army Officers. There was no

railroad and there were many dan-

gers and difficulties. She spoke of.

the geographical position, the natural

beauty of the country, the high alti-

tude, mode of living and of travelling,

the dangers, and the missionaries'

joys and sorrows as also their losses

and success. It was a thrilling story.

She spoke for probably an hour and
a half and the audience gave the clos-

est attention. Not more than two
found it necessary to leave ere she

concluded, and Mrs. Sowton's voice

never flagged or- wearied. It was a
very successful Missionary address. -

Mrs. Colonel McMillan voiced the

appreciation of all present, but. as

though it deserved more eulogy, Mr.

McLeod asked the privilege of a

few words also. He' spoke enthus-

iastically of the address, his heart

was stirred by the story, and he ap-

pealed to the young people for a

practical demonstration of their en-

thusiasm by^an offering of them-
selves for The great Missionary

Fields. At the close of the service

many pressed forward to shake

hands with Mrs. Sowton and ex-

pressed their pleasure at the Meet-
ing.

Stirring and Inspiring

As I now review a few days later

the day's Campaign (says our cor-

respondent) I feel the effect was a

stirring and inspiring one. It was a

treat for the Comrades in Oshawa to

meet thus, our women Leaders, and
their portrayal of the real Salvation

Army spirit called forth the best

that was 111 us. The daily round
of Salvation Army warfare is apt to

become a little monotonous, hut the

diffusion of the splendid spirit of

Army Leaders hid the effect of re-

newing our vision as to the great,

grand end for which we fight and
Strive and work. Come again, Mrs.

Sowtbn, Jiist as soon and as often

as you can.

moted Captain,' and with Mrs. Beer,
sailed for South Africa. After 2
period, ifirat in the Field and then at

Territorial Headquarters in Cape
TowJi, Mrs: Beer's health rendered
a change necessary, and they return-

ed to London, where Fred was ap-

pointed to the Emigration Depart-
ment, and sit the same time took up
again the Bahdmastership at Wood
Green. He later did good work as

Bandmaster at Southend until coming
to Canada in 1913,
f&Vng W„.-f -it fire* U~ *?,«:? Kant,

aflex^-wiwler'&Bd in 1915 entered"
upon his duties at Territorial Head-
quarters in Toronto, becoming also

a Bandsman at Dovercourt He was
Conductor of the Staff Songsters till

they went out of existence, while his

excellent service in the Staff Quar-
tette, and more recently in the Staff

Sextette, is a matter ,of eonimon
knowledge.
Adjutant Beer's love of music and

iiis longing to see it put to the highest

use find> expression In many ways.
He has written the words of several

songs, and their merit has secured

them a place in the "Musical Salva-
tionist." he has also composed the
music for others.

Adjutant and Mrs, Beer have a
daughter who is a Songster at Peter-

boro, and a boy who is- coming on.
i Si Q am 1 1

BROCKVILLE :

Captain and Mrs. Murgatvoyde

On a recent Sunday FOUR seek-
ers knelt at the mercy seat. Our
Company Meeting attendance is in-

creasing. We have formed an Adult
Bible Class.
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(Continued from Page 8.}

: "Canon Sisani, Rector of St.

George's Anglican Chureh, wel-

comed the Commissioner on behalf

of the Ministerial Association of the

city, of which body he is President.

He briefly recalled instances in which

he came in contact with The Salvation

Army during the past forty years,

both in England and in Canada, and

spoke of tin; rapid strides made by

the Organization during that time.

'Mrs. (Dr.) W. A. Ferguson, Pres-

. iilenl of the Local Council of Women,
on behalf of the women of the city,

welcomed the Commissioner, dealing

briefly with the splendid wopk being

done 'by the Salvation Army.
"Lict'tt.-Colonel Anderson, spoke on

. behalf of the G. W. V.* A. and A. and

N. V.

Confident of Victory

. "Adjutant Hurd said that The Sal-

vation Army in Moncton had always

had the support of the city officials

and the heads of the various organ-

izations behind them in everything

that they attempted. He spoke briefly

cf the Annual Self-Denial Campaign
how under way and said that he was
cuiifidc-nt that' Moncton, irrespective

of hard times, would subscribe $5,000.

Last year, he said, Moncton had do-

nated the largest per capita amount
of any city in ^Canada.

"Commissioner Sowton in repiy de-

livered an eloquent address on rhe

work of The Salvation Army. He
said he was encouraged by the words
of welcome from the ^rious speak-

ers and thought that the" large gath-

er;!!? was iin evidence of the standing

of. The Salvation Army in Moncton,
and showed that it was a live concern

in the city,

"Ex-Mayor Chapman, in moving a
hearty vote of thanks to the Commis-
sioner said he had always had un-
bounded faith and confidence in The
Salvation Army.
"The motion was seconded by Mr.

A. H. Grainger who said that it was
indeed gratifying to see so great a

response to the eall of the Army and
so large a gathering present at the
meeting.

"Hon. C. W. Robinson, who was re-

quested by the chairman to speak,
said lie joined with the other speakers
in welcoming the Commissioner, and
after putting the motion, extended the

.
unanimous vote of thanks of the mect-

\
injj 10 Commissioner Sowton for his

excellent address." C. Lutes,,

YARMOUTH
After the opening of the Matern-

ity Hospital at Halifax, the Commis-
sioner and party left by night train
for Yarmouth for the Sunday ser-
vices. The Holiness Meeting was of

.
great blading to the crowd of Com-
rades and friends assembled. In the
afternoon a splendid crowd gathered

.
IE tiie People's Theatre. Hon. J. E.

- Spinney presided. "Mayor Walker
.

spofce on behalf of the citizens and
-Kev.Haskin represented the church-
es. The Commissioner was heartilv
received. At night a large crowd was
Present. The Commissioner spoke

:*'"n power and many hearts were
Kovtd. Li.-ut.-CoIop.eI Adby ren-

: ,

er™ excellent assistance and his
r

Slngtng was verv helpful. The total

V'ouls *tlir- mercy seat for the day
;i
Ms THIRTEEN^
', Thomas A. Burton, Staff-Captain.

FROM THE TORONTO "TELEGRAM"
Injured by a fn |i from a scttee th|

.ce

IS 160, Gord°n Little, aged eleven
""Whs, died on Friday evening . . .

^inquest will be held . . . The moth-
stales she is in poor circumstances.

^JSt • ,
Hon Arm >' will look after

?£~£lr,al of the child.

(Continued
an Institution. This site was donat-
ed by the Dalhousie University to
the Salvation Army for a Hospital.

The building is shaped like the
letter H; having a large centre with
two wings on either side. The centre,
is three stories in height, while the
wings on either side are two stories.

Administration Offices are located
in the central part of the building.
In addition there are a large number
of beautiful private rooms, some with
baths attached; while tm the top
floor is the kitchen and dicing room,
and rooms for the Staff.

The left wing of the building con-
tains the public wards, there being
accommodation for thirty patients.

On the ground floor of this wing,
there is a suite of operating rooms,
while on the top floor there is an
Isolation Ward, which is cut off en-
tirely from the other part of the build-

ing. There is also an Infant's Room
on each floor of this wing, also a dis-

pensary. The right wing is chiefly

divided into private ;nid semi-private
rooms.

Altogether there are thirty-three

private rooms, three semi-private

rooms, twenty-two rooms for nurses

'and helpers, ihr^e isolation mnm«. four

infants" rooms, two wards, two large

/sitting rooms, four sun parlors, one
kitchen, one serving room, one scul-

lery, three diet kitchens, two chart

rooms, one office, one reception room,
two dining rooms,

.
three sterilizing

rooms, boiler room, laundry, besides

a number of store rooms, clothes

closets, etc.

The total number of beds is one
hundred and forty.

.The building has a concrete found-

ation, and national red pressed brick

walls with considerable cut-stone fin-

ish. In addition .to the main building,

there is a separate boiler room, all of

reinforced concrete, and -a laundry

building, with an up-to-date equip-

ment of laundry machines to care

for all the laundry work in connection

with the Hospital.

The whole of the structure is com-
pleted in up-to-date Hospital style,

simplicity being the ruling through-

out. All' walls have rounded comers.

The very best terrazzo floors are in

all lavatories, and. operating rooms,

while all hallways and stair-cases

are absolutely fire-proof.

There is a provision in the way of

fire-hose and signal system, so that

the nurses can be called to the pat-

ients without any noise or interruption.

The suites of operating rooms have

the very best equipped sterilizers,

and everything is thought of for the

from Dage 9)

convenience of the doctors and nurses

and those who will have to work in

connection with the Institution.

There are practically rooms for

100 pa'tients, if necessary, and lots of
room and land to extend our borders

should this be required in years to

come.

The building has cost us consider-

ably more than we had any idea of.

We started to build at a period when
prices began 10 increase very high

and labor went up, but we were com-
mitted to the public to put this build-

ing through, according to the promise
given, so there would be 110 disap-

pointment from that standpoint.

The friends of Halifax have been

generous. In their first Campaign
they raised a large sum of money,
which helped us a great deal on this

undertaking, and while there is still

a large balance owing, our many
friends, who know the true position

of our Institution, have guaranteed

to stand by us and help us, until

money is forthcoming to free this

building from debt. We believe that

time is not far distant.

The Provincial Government has

been interested in this building, and
lias helped us financially. The City

Council has also give'n a good grant.

The Dalhousie University has been

keenly interested, and promises to

assist us. We believe all our friends

will find this Institution to be a great

asset to the community, which will

stand' out as one of the most prom-
SuenL buildings in Halifax. The
building has been well-furnished and
everything is comfortable and cosy,

and everybody who has seen it de-

clares it to be the finest building for

a Maternity Hospital on the continent.

It might interest some to know just

what materials are required for a

building of this kind.

Here is a list of the quantities of

materials used : 9 inch drains, 1 ,200 ft.

;

cement. 7,000 hags-; lime, 200,000 lbs.

;

sand and gravel, 15,000 tons; bricks,

700,000; hardwood flooring, 27,000

ft. strip; excavation, 6,000 cubic

yards; concrete work, 1,050 cubic

yards: Wallace stone, 2,220 cubic

ft.; Terraxzo floors, 475 square yards;

metal lath, 12,000 square yards;

number of windows, 248; number of

sash, 744; weather strip, 9,920 lineal

ft.
;

glass for windows and doors.

5,550 square ft. ; number of doors,

200; number square feet roofing.

12,756; number Lineal feet galvanized

iron cornice, 503 : number of lineal

feet galvanized iron coping, 937;
number lineal feet fencing, 232; num-
ber cubic feet of Building, 524,054.

ON FOREIGN SERVICE

Messages from Old Canadian Cam.
rades in India and South America

"How glad I am that God opened

the way for me to come to this won-

derfully fascinating country of In-

dia'" 'writes Staff-Captain Mrs.

Walter. "I have been here just thre"e

years, and the wonderful variety of

life and color both in people arid

nature does not begin to lose its

charm.
"Though I am not engaged in

definite work' amongst the Indian

people, yet even in my position at

Headquarters many little opportun-
ities come my way of giving a help-

ing hand or rendering a little cheer.

I was never happier in my work and
never felt that I was rendering more
renllv useful service than at the pres-

ent time.

"I believe from what I see

that people of all classes and castes

are really seeking the light."

"It is nearly nine years ago since

T left Toronto," writes Ensign An-
dersen from Buenos Ayres, Argen-
tina. "My experience to-day is the

same as when I was in Canada. I am
saved through the Blood of Christ

my Saviour,

"Soul saving work is going ahead
here in South America. Tiie field U
wide but the knowledge of. Christ

is spreading.

"For the last three* years and a

half my work has been at Head-
quarters, Five years ago T married

an Officer who came out from Fin-

land and we are very happy.

"I send my best regards to all

who still remember me and am pray-

ing that God's blessing' may rest

ucon vonrSelf-D

PERSONAL PARS

Under the presidency of the Com.
missioner, three Senior Bands are

uniting in the Temple, on Thursday
May 18th, in a highly commendable
effort to help Dovercourt Young
People's Band, which under Leader
Wesley Taylor .gives promise of

well repaying the aid this Festival

will afford it,

* * * *

Mrs. Commissioner Sowton will

open a Two Days Sale of Work, at

West Toronto, on Tuesday May
30 at 2-30 p. m,

* + * +

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Sowton,
accompanied by a number of Staff

Officers, met the members of the

League of Mercy at Headquarters
and a very profitable time was spent

* + * *

On Sunday afternoon Mrs. Sowton
paid a visit to the Maternity Hospi-
tal on Bloor Street and dedicated

five infants to the Lord. The occas-
ion was a most impressive one and at

the close ten of the women gave
themselves to God.

* * *

Adjutant and Mrs. Alfred Smith,

Territorial Headquarters, are re-

joicing over the arrival of a boy in

tlieii* home on Easter Monday.
aS*»-C»

HOME LEAGUE NOTES

The latest Corps to organize a
Home League in the Toronto East
Division is East Toronto Corps. It

U true that srnne years ago this

Corps had a Home League, but for

some reason it only continued a
short time. Captain Gage took the

matter on her heart and although
burdened with many other respon-

sibilities found time to issue in-

vitations to all the women Soldiers

and some friends as well to a Meet-
ing at the Citadel with the object

of organizing. Mrs, Colonel Jacobs
has kindly consented to assume the

responsibility of Secretary for the

League. When the Meeting opened
there were five Officers and five Sis-

ters present. However we had a very
pleasant time. A little singing, some
prayer, a Scripture reading and an
address made up the programme, for

an hour and a half. We had faith for

victory for two reasons. One, wc
fell we had the blessing of the Lord
on the purpose in view. Two, we had
confidence in the Secretary, Mrs.

Jacobs, an experienced woman in

this branch of the work.
Since then every week has seen an

addition of one or two new mem-
bers, until now the membership is

eighteen Sisters and the Secretary.

A little sewing and knitting has been
added to the programme, and they

now see a prospect for a Sale of

Work. Mrs. Commissioner Sowton
has beeu-very energetic on behalf of

the Home Leagues and has organiz-

ed the ivomen Staff of Headquarters
to visit the Leagues once a month.
That day is known as spiritual day,

'The Self-Denial Target for the

League was $75.00. The Secretary

Mrs. Jacobs, alone has collected

$105.00, so the Target will he more
than smashed. Hallelujah ! We praise

God for these successes and look

forward to bright prospects for the

Home League of East Toronto.

Mrs. Brigadier Jennings recently

conducted a spiritual Meeting witr

the members of the Byng Avenue
(Toronto) Home League. There was
a good attendance and the Meeting
was very helpful and inspiring. The
Home League at this Corps is »n^"°*
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STRATFORD
Captain and Lieut. MacGillivray

hi

Inspiring Easter Services Result in

IjIJI's. Six Seekers at the Cross

|-J0;i-J On Easter Siyiduv we had an early

x
':'-.

- morning march followed by knee-

drill, also a 9 o'clock prayer Meet-

.
>no- The open-air and indoor Meet-

ings were well attended and we re-

joiced over SIX at the Cross. Treas-

urer Turner from East Toronto
"-"

, Corps and Sister Mrs. MacGillivray

spoke in a very helpful and inspir-

ing way. The Band and Songsters

rendered special iiasler music very

acceptably. A special service "The
Budding of the Cross on Monday
night concluded a week-end of bless-

ing.

.

• Major and Mrs. Bycrs were with

us on Good Friday, when a march
in the morning followed by a "Cal-

i:- y vary" Meeting, and a night open-air

.in the rain with another "Calvary"

Meeting inside fittingly coniiuemor-

:

'.•' ated the death of Christ. 13y song
: and testimony and message from

^s. . . Toronto visitors 'and the Divisional

I >^Commander and wife, alt were

\'J:_ flr^wn to think of the World's Re-

deemer.
"x- »+«-

5ARRSBORO
Captain and Mrs. Howe

A very successful ten days Cam-
paign was recently conducted by

Envoy Osborne. Over twelve hun-

dred people attended the .Meetings

and test of all THIRTEEN souls

sought Salvation and ONE came
forward for consecration. We were

re-inforced for two nights during the

Campaign by Commandant Brace of

Springhill and Ensign jemes of

Truro.
m an

MONTREAL II
Captain and Mrs. Bosher

On Easter Sunday morning sixty-

six were present at knee-drill, fol-

lowing which they went for a march.

Brigadier DesBrisay led the Holi-

ness Meeting. In the afternoon and

at night Commandant Ash led us on.

Eleven Juniors were enrolled. The
Band and Songsters gave a Festival

on Monday. M. Turvey
am-^-gg-

GLACE BAY
Lieutenant Danby

Captain and -Mr*. .Skipworth have
said goodbye after a stay of

only four months. We arc very sorry

that through the Captain's illness

they have had 1o farewell. The in-

fluence of their godly lives will

live on in our midst. Many of our
own people have been greatly help-

ed, and sinners and backsliders have

been brought to God,

Brother Pike, Carbonear

This Corps has sustained a great

loss in the death of Brother Jos-

ephus Pike who died at the Victoria

Hospital. Halifax mi March 31st.

Brother 1'ike was put ashore from

his ship at Halifax very sick while on

a voyage from Bahia to St. John's,

Xew'fouudlaiid. lie was sick the

greater part of the voyage, which

was a very lonely one and after try-

ing very hard to make the home
port they were forced to put hack

to Halifax owing to ice obstruc-

tions off ihe coast of Newfoundland.
Brother Pike was operated upon

in the Hospital but only lived a

short while after. The body was sent

home for burial which look place

on Sunday afternoon April 9th.

Brigadier Prescott. the Divisional

Commander, was with us for the

week-end. A large crowd of relatives

and friends gathered at the home of

the deceased Comrade where a short

service was itehl. The old song "Bet-

ter World'' was snug by the great

crowd led by the Band, then the

Rev. Robb (Methodist) led in pray-

er. The procession formed up led by

the Band and marched to the ceme-
tery where a short service was held.

Our Brother was a Salvation Army
Soldier for over thirty years.

At night a memorial service was
conducted by Brigadier Prescott,- A
number of the old Comrades testi-

fied to the consistent and vcrv use-

ful life of Brother Pike. Our Hall

was packed and quite a crowd could

not gain admittance. There was quite

a lot of conviction in the Meeting
and'Tl-TRP.E souls came to the

mercy scat. Mrs. Pike, who is the

Young People's Treasurer, with her

two young sons and daughter, have
the svmpathv of the whole commun-
ity. '

'

*»-e~D

Sister Mrs. Buckley, Bishop's Falls

Our Comrade passed away at the

early age of twenty years. During
her illness she gave her heart to Cicxl

and left a testimony behind that all

was well with her soul. Adjutant and
Mrs. Strickland visited her shortly

before she passed away and she as-

sured them she was not afraid to die.

She leaves to mourn her loss a father

and mother, who are both Local Offi-

cers, and a husband and a little boy.

Sisters Mrs. Driscoll and Mrs. Rowe
St. John I

The messenger of death has visited

us during the past month, and has tak-

en from our midst two of the oldest

comrades of the Corps—Mother Dris-

coll, aged 72 years, and Mother Rowe,

aged 77 years.

Mother Driscoll was always able

to witness to the knowledge of her

sins forgiven and a bright hope for

Heaven.
Mother Rowe's testimony was al-

ways an inspiration to all, and for the

p;isl seven years, while unable to get

lo the Citadel, whether visited by

Officer, Soldier or friend, she always

cheered them bv her great faith in

God. and always gave to every one a

reason of the hope within her.

At the Memorial Service several

' spoke of the great blessings they had

received when visiting her in her

sickness. TEN souls knelt at the

merev-seal.
-sue

Sister Mrs. Howell and Brother Ash,

Carbonear

While our Meeting was in prog-

ress on a recent Sunday night a

message came saying that Sister

Mrs. John Huuell, one of the old-

est Soldiers of the Corps had been

summoned home, Mrs, Howell was

paralysed some three or four years

ago and since then had been confin-

ed to her home. Although deprived

of meeting with her Comrades she

proved that Hod could keep during

the weary and lonely hours. The
writer visited her a few days before

she passed away and found her very

happy. While wc sang "Sweeping

through the gates", she raised her

sound hand over her head and waved
it. Not being satisfied with waving

one hand she, with great difficulty,

got her maimed hand out from under

the bed clothing and waved it with

the other, keeping time to the sing-

ing. Then she brought her dear old

hands together saying "1 used to clap

my hands in the Meetings when I

could get there", and she seemed as

if she wished to go through that ex-

ercise once more before she went
home lo wave a palm of victory.

Next Sunday morning another old

Comrade in I be person of Brother
William Ash, was called up higher.

Brother. Ash also Miiicrd for-U

a while, but amid all his suffi__.

ways maintained a cheerful ."i.

Owing to his cheerful and' bu^jfi

appearance no one seemed ttrfL,

that the end was so iie;ir, lint i( %j|
blessed to know that according^!

our Brother's testimony he vM
ready for the change whcn'itcaijJI

Both our Comrades were laid ifl'fi

with Army honors. '

A Memorial Service for bbtStl

Comrades was held on theft

Sunday night.

Brother Norris, Wesleyvilfc,

In. his la,st public testimony ofi
comrade spoke of his determinatii|f

to live the remainder of his daysff

God whether few or many Wo=oL
realised then that they would bell
few. The end came suddenly soifj

three weeks later, but lie was prM
pared to meet his God. He^-asfi
Soldier for about two years and Jiff

won a place in the hearts of if

Comrades of the Corps by hisgoJ_

life. The funeral service was.tifl

ducted by Ensign Pike aiid.Sj

largely attended.
«»*&—

A GRATEFUL MOTHER'S!
TESTIMONY

(Continued from Daco 2.) ; .

iug whether we should ever Me tit™,

again. Our home was only onefj

the many left with broken-heattdj

mothers, and fathers, and sistaijj

but we were glad they went, prevs

'

themselves men, not shirkers.
:
V

committed them to Gcd's care.si

knew He would not fail us. -Itwffj

not merely the dangers of war iffll

had in mind, but the sin and vial

which I knew they would have 1(1

face. This caused' us many Sting

and prayers, but victory was cntia

"All' three returned and are sii

us to-day, though one lias the mitibj

of wounds which he will carry to'lla

grave. The boys are all married,a#
to Salvationists, The elder is J

J
Songster at Chester, the nest '(I

Bandmaster at Rhodes Avenue, dl
the other two are in the Dovertttiit

J
Baud. Our two girls are in ih||

Songsters, the youngest of them «a
pecting to go into the Training Cola

lege this next session.

"My husband has done s

like thirty-five years as a I

'Major and Assistant Sergcart-Ma|a

or. I myself was a Songster fa|

twelve years and Recruiting Sttgnull

for a while. If anyone asks us iiwJ
regret it, we answer, "No, we tnatfa

God for every step of the way." ; M
"I love my work here at Headfl

quarters because of the sweetness «l-|

the spirit of thoxe I eonic in c""'"'-

with."

The Mis-Doings of the Wroogway Family Next week the Rightway Famllr*
j

show us how to manage things betttr. .7

jTM GOING OVER TO JOHNS TlWIffl

T°S£E THE NEW Bf^BY *[f~
ml

[HfRE~THEY~COME H

'Jandweek-end

Captain and Mrs. Roberts
^ Lead on

s The visit of Captain and

iRobertson to Montreal I to le

Special Band week-end was st

Iful in every way.

I A programme or music an<

Las rendered by the Band and

Isters on Saturday night and

who gathered en myed each ite

1 We were greatly helped ai

Icoufaged by the Captain's at

ies both on Sunday morning

the night Meeting. Many heai

I ponded to the appeals made

.Robertson assisted by her

1 solos, while the comet solos

Captain were an inspiration

I The climax of these M<

Icame on Monday night u

BMusical Festival was rendered

Icitadel. In addition to playinf

I50I0S Captain Robertson pres

U A iocai ouisiue Band, will

Bandmaster was present.

1 Adjutant and Mrs. Ursaki,

ffmaster Goodier and all con

I'wurked hard to make the e

jsucccss and we unitedly prai:

ifor giving the victory.

[BAND FjXTUF
UNITED FESTiVAJ

TEMPLE
Thursday, May 18lh at

'

I Dovercourt, Chester and 1

Bands
Proceeds in aid of Doveret

Young People's Band

1 COMMISSIONER SOWTON Pi

MASSED FESTIVA

iMAY 24th at LONDON,

I In Connection with the Ann!
Campaign—Several Bands

take part

| COMMISSIONER and MRS. S(

COLONEL ADDIE, U.S.A.,
others will be present

SPECIAL CAMPAIJ

WINDSOR, ONT.
visit of

FLINT, MICH, BAN1

Sat-Sim. May 13th-l

MUSICAL WEEK-E
EXETER, ONT.

visit of

LONDON I BAN!
I Sat and Sun., June 10th m

I
BRIGADIER CR1CHTON and
BYERS will accompany the

WANTED
- .mi copies of Musical SalvatK
!•&. A

92
J'

Wrlte s»"Hster
I.

Baker, Cobourg, Ontario.

FOR SALE
Bass Drum, BrltlBh Military

. Good condition. siIe 32 ms. Prl
i.Apply Band Secretary Hlanlns,

5 «ron Ave., Windsor, bnt.

1111 WANTED
HB.Jt any Band or Bandsmen hs

HMHr18r?.>?w aal0 > kindly write C

iJIliwiiii

I1B—
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Brother Ash ;i.| f ,, sulVered 1^^
a while, but amid all his sitfel

"

ways maintained it cheerful-l
Owing to his cheerful and'L'„
appearance no one seemed folks
that the end was so near, buttf™
blessed to know that accWfek
our Brother's testimony ht'n*
ready for the change \viiC! j;'i t ^||
Both our Comrades were Iu'id,j0tj

with Army honors. '':.''"

A Memorial Service for bibth o;

Comrades was held on the foili

Sunday night.

Brother Norris, WesleyviUe, -

In. his last public testimony ta|
comrade spoke of his deterniirafej
to live the remainder of his'dij^g
God whether few or maiiv; No^
realised then that they would btC
few. The end came suddenly tcotj
three weeks later, Init he was pre-"!

pared to meet his God. Heltisjf
Soldier for about two years anali.
won a place in the hearts of lb]
Comrades of the Corps byhisrif
life. The funeral service' waV!clj|
ducted by Ensign Pike and to-I
largely attended.
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(Continued from paEO i)
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FOR BANDSMEN AND SONGSTERS
BAND WEEK-END

Captain and Mrs. Robertson
Lead on

m The visit of Captain and Mrs.

Robertson to Montreal I to lead the

Ispecial Band week-end was success-

ful in every way.

I A programme of music and song

Iwas rendered by the Band and Song-

isters on Saturday night and those

Iwho gathered enioyed each item.

I We were greatly helped and en-

Icoufaged by the Captain's address-

les both on Sunday morning and in

itbe night Meeting. Many hearts res-

Iponded to the appeals made. Mrs.

iRobertSOn assisted by her vocal

Isolos, while the cornet solos of the

ICaptain were an inspiration.

I The climax of these Meetings

Icame on Monday night when a

Musical Festival was rendered in the

Citadel. In addition to playing three'

gsoios Captain Robertson presided.

B A iocai outside Baud, with their

IBandmaster was present.

I 'Adjutant and Mrs. .Ursaki, Band-

Imaster Goodier and all concerned

I'worked hard to make the event a

(success and we unitedly praise God
ifor giving the victory.

I
BAND FIXTURES

UNITED FESTiVAL

TEMPLE
Thursday, May 18th at 7:45

§Dovercourt, Chester and Temple
Bands

Proceeds in aid of Dovereourt
Young People's Band "

| COMMISSIONER SOWTON Presiding

MASSED FESTiVAL

1MAY 24th at LONDON, ONT.

I
In Connection with the Anniversary
Campaign—Several Bands will

take part
§C0MMISSiONER and MRS. SOWTON

COLONEL ADDIE, U.S.A., and
others will be present

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN

WINDSOR, ONT.
visit of

FLINT, MICH, BAND
Sat-Sun. May 13th-14th

MUSICAL WEEK-END
EXETER, ONT.

visit of

LONDON I BAND
I Sat and Sun., June 10th end 11th

I
BR
B

,

w-
DIER CR|CHTON and MAJOR

BYERS will accompany the'Band

WANTED
I'/un!"

C
?»S

S °' Mua,ca l Salvationists for.

Isafct'r i. u
1, Wrlte Sonoster Leader

| Baker, Cobourg, Ontario,

-„„ _ FOR SALE
loofd ?»1u,

m
'

Brlt,sh M'l'Wry Stylo, In

1 Cv B
dlt
J
on

- Slze 32 '""• Price *50.co.

L
:

WANTED
FtniL?^ Bani) or Bandsmen have Army
lfS»8?.iJor »a Ie, kindly write Captain G.

Hlvray, Box 110, EKeter, Ont. -

/
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BY BRIGADIER F. G. HAWKES

OPEN-AIR work is one of the
most important branches of
Salvation Army warfare. Ever

since the day our beloved General
stood on Mile End Waste, Open-air
Meetings have been continuously
held week-nights and Sundays, all

the year round.
Other organizations have imitated

our example to some extent, and
during the summer months display

some amount of activity in this par-
ticular direction; but the Army"
stands alone in point of regularity <

and consistency. With us, Open-
air work is not something to make
a speciality of during certain seasons
of the year, for wc realize the need
to be as great in the winter as it un-
doubtedly is in the summer. Indeed,
Salvationists the world over, where-
ever Open-air work is permissible,

glory in taking their stand by the

Flag, whetherin the snow and bit-

ing blast, or the beat and sunshine
of summer.
The amount of good that has been

done and the number of souls that

have been converted as a result of

these efforts, are altogether beyond
human estimate. Eternity alone will

reveal that.

The freedom we are permitted to

enjoy has been dearly purchased. In
the past, when we were universally

misunderstood, the authorities made
many ineffectual attempts to curtail

our rights and privileges. Such places

as Torquay, Eastbourne, and Whit-
church instantly occur to the

mind. Skeleton armies banded them-
selves together for the same pur-

pose; but in spite of persecution,

bloodshed, and imprisonment, our
brave Comrades inarched on un-

daunted, and fought until victory

was won.
As the glorious outcome of these

struggles, the field to-day is practi-

cally our own, and our presence in

the streets everywhere inspires re-

spect and goodwill.

We should set a high value on
these privileges, and not forget to

render due honor to those early pio-

neers who secured them for us at

such" tremendous cost.

Contributed Full Share

Our Bands have contributed their

full share towards these achieve-

ments, and many of our Bandsmen
have been forced to lay aside the in-

struments they so much loved while

they were undergoing 'durance vile.'

They have always been ready, when
volunteers were wanted, to respond

to the call.

The Bandsmen of the Ar,my es-

pecially should set great store on

these outdoor opportunities. For

one thing the playing of a Brass

Band is much more effective in the

Open-air than it can ever lie in small

buildings ; but it is not so much with

the musical aspect of Open-air work

as with the spiritual tbat we wish to

deal.

In many of our large Corps the

Bands have separate stands allotted

them, and the Bandmasters, with the

assistance of the Band Sergeants,

are made responsible for the leader-

ship of the Meetings. This is cer-

tainlv a very good arrangement, as

que opportunities for speaking, sing-

ing, and praying in public.

These opportunities could be
greatly extended if individual Bands-
men were told off to conduct the

service occasionally. Bandmasters
and Band Sergeants, in company
with the Commanding Officers,

could meet once a month and fix

leaders for the following month.
Where open-air lists are printed

the names could be inserted. Pre-
caution should be taken against

keeping (he leadership in the hands
of just a few of the older Bandsmen.
The young ones should be given a

chance, even if some of the older

members do not appear to relish the

idea of youths being put up to lead

them.

Should be Encouraged

If young Bandsmen are to become
efficient in these matters, let them
have every chance whiic they are

young. Experience shows that some
who are very backward at public

speaking will more readily conduct
an open-air Meeting than go into

the ring and give a testimony when
suddenly called upon. Corps Cadets,
especially in view of the probability

of their becoming Officers, should be
encouraged in this respect.

The object of the Meetings is,

therefore, twofold. First and fore-

most, of course, is that of getting

men and women converted ; and,

secondly, the development of the

Bandsmen who take part. The edu-

cational aspect should never be lost

sight of.

Naturally, shy and halting begin-

ners will require some amount of

help and instruction. Leadership is

not a natural fjift with all, and only

by prayer, study, and experience can

real success lie gained. To leaders of

Open-air Meetings we would, among
other things, reeommend, the fol-

lowing:

—

1. First, pray about the Meetings.
Look upon them as God-given op-
portunities for doing something defi-

ne to extend II is Kingdom.
2. Prepare for the Meetings. Make

out your programme beforehand.

Don't commence haphazard, not

knowing what is going to be done
next. You need not necessarily con-

fine yourself to the prearranged plan.

Circumstances may call for a little

alteration, and tbis can be easily

done on the spot. Select your songs,

and if you can possibly do so, have

a list of choruses on hand. The
former should not be too long; three

verses are usually sufficient. Have
plenty of singing, by the full Band.

as well as soloists. Crowds soon tire

of the speaking voice, but music and
song united rarely fail if the singer

puts his soul into his effort.

The programme may include:

—

(a) Two songs, one accompanied
by the Band the other sung by all

the Bandsmen.
(b) Testimonies. In addition to

calling on particular Bandsmen,
volunteers should be sought. It may
be a good plan to let the men know
beforehand, so as to give them time

to prepare.

(c) Vocal solo. This ought to be

arranged for beforehand, and due

CHINESE STAFF BAND
Renders a Splendid Programme

Ensign Bexton who recently left
our shores with Mrs, Bexton for ser-
vice in China sends a programme
rendered recently by the Headquart-
ers Staff Band at Peking. It is inter-
esting to note that the following
countries are represented in the
Band, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland,
and Canada, one each, America, two,
Australia, nine, and England, eight.
The Staff Band is composed of

Officers who hold positions on the
Headquarters Staff or who are
studying in the Language School.
As to the programme one only has

to glance it over to conclude that the
Band is up-to-date. The marches
played include, "Seaham Harbor,"
"The Jolly Salvationist" and "Bridge-
water" while "American Melodies"
and "Strains of Victory" selections
form no small part.

Adjutants Samson and Ludbroofc,
Captains Brister and Woodland
formed into an Instrumental Quar-
tette, played "My Faithful Friend"
and "Peace of Cod" while a vocal
Octette sang such stirring pieces as
"Onward March", "Heavenlv Man-
sions" and "the Army Drum."
These items coupled with cornet

and concertina solos made up a
bright and inspiring programme.
Let Canadian Bandsmen remember

our Comrades at the Throne of
Grace, praying that their uiu..ie may
find response in darkened hearts
and bring about a great awakening
in China. *««>
THE FINE ART OF IT ALL

Our vocalists should endeavor to
enrich Army services with the
noblest song. Voices that God has
given should be developed and used
for His glory. Such dedication of
our best gifts to the Giver will add
excellence and power to services
that, too often, arc sadly impoverish-
ed by the lack of it-

If the ear of our God is sensitive
to harsh sounds. He must he greatly
pained, at times, by some of our
praises. We know, however, that
it is the spirit of truth in it all that
pleases Him, and the only discord
audible to Him is the discord be-
tween the word on the Hps and the
thing in the heart.

We should sing unto the Lord
very sincerely. Songs that voice
fervent prayer in the heart of the
author, for instance, should voice
the same fervent prayer in the heart

of the singer.

Truth in our singing is hand-
somer than all fine art. Indeed there

is no fine art without truth.

notice given. A solo with Band ac-

companiment, or united singing with

a few instruments accompanying,
will prove very effective,

(d) Bible-reading. This need not

necessarily include a whole chapter.

(e) Selection. It is best, perhaps.

to have this near the middle of the

Meeting, and if a collection is taken

this could he done while the Band is :

playing.

3. Avoid ruts and seek to make
the Meeting as varied and interest-

ing as possible. Always keep the

main purpose well to the front.

(To be continued.)
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COMING EVENTS
THE COMMISSIONER

Earlscourt, ^un., May 14th.

'Toronto Temple ,Thur. May 18th.

,
Stratford, Sat.-Sun. May 20th-21st.

Hanover, Mon. May 32nd.

^Exeter, Tues. May 23rd.

London, Wed. May 24th.

Toronto Temple, (Self-Denial Ingath-

ering) Thurs. May 25th.
' Charlottetown, Sat.-Sun. May 27ta-28tn

Summers tde, Mon., May 29th.

Sactcvflle, Tues. May 30th.

Plctou, Wed., May 31st.

Lieut-Colonel Adby accompanies and
'will Interview Candidates at each
Centre,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY
Smith's Palls (Anniversary) Sat.-Sun.

May 2Qth-21st.

Mount Dennis, Sunday, May 28th.

Brigadier Attwell—Huntsvilte, Sun.

May 14.

Brigadier Barr—Montreal II, Sun.

May 14.

Major Byers—Hanover, Sun, May 14;

Llstowel, Mon. May 15; , Clinton,
'"-'"

~.Sat-Sun. May 27-28.

Staff-Captain Burton—Trurc> Thurs-.

May -4S; Clark's Harbor, Sat.-Sun.

May 2(T-2l: Yarmouth, Mon. 22; Dig-
by, Tues. May 23; Bridgeivater,

Thurs. May 25.

Adjutant and Mrs. Clayton—Toronto
v Temple, Sun. May 14.

Ensign Wilson—Kitchener, Sat. Sun.
May 13-14; Brampton, Sat.-SuE.

May 27-28.

Prison Appointments
Sunday, May 14th.

Langstait—Commandant McElhiney.
Mimico—Commandant and Mrs. Mc-

Rae.
Bttrwash—Captain and Mrs. Moat.
Chatham Jail—Captain Squarebriggs.

Guelph—Adjutant Burry.

Ottawa—Adjutant Lowls.
Halifax County Jail—Comdt. Watson.
Yarmouth Jail—Captain Friend.

Bordeaux Jail (Montreal)—Saturday,
May 13th, Adjutant Pitcher .

.

Fullum St. Jail (Moatreol)—Adjutant
Molone.

Home League Appointments

past Toronto—Thurs. May 11th, at

j 2:20 p.m., Mrs. Colonel Otway.
fiferkville—Wed. May 17th. at 7:30

p.m., Mrs. Commandant McElhiney.
Brock Avenue—Thurs. May 25th, at

2:15 p.m.. Mrs. Captain Rohertson
and Mrs. Captain Webber.

Rlverdale—Tues. Mar 25th at 2:30

p.m., Mrs. Commandant McRae and
Mrs. Ensign Ward.

Chester—Thurs. May 25th at 2:30

p.m., Mrs. Licut.-Colonel Morehen.
-West Toronto—Tues. May 30th at

2:30 p.m., Mrs. Commissioner Sow-
ton.

EVERY FRIDAY, 8 P. M.

CENTRAL
HOLINESS MEETINGS

TORONTO TEMPLE
Lieut-Colonel Bettridge

UNITED
HOLINESS MEETINGS
LISGAR STREET
Brigadier Walton

RIVERDALE
Brigadier Moore

TERRITORIAL

THIS WILL BE CONDUCTED BY

AT THE

r«8ai

NOON—DAY PRAYER MEETINGS
will li.-- held ai

TORONTO TEMPLE
EVERY. WEDNESDAY

LIEUT

froiii 12:30 p." in. (a 1 |). in.

IGtJiCOLOMEL MOfiEttCM. . . May
LIEUT -COLONEL BETTRIDGE. May 17th

^friL-i ur<> iuviifdil- wurkiiig in Hit- iliiwntown d
in :UL-ml -v • n ii !!lt-y ran (inly ::|uy n I'i-w liimutf ::

: SONGS OF SALVATION :

THE SINNER'S CALL
Tunes—"Room for Jesus," 153; "Never

can tell," MS. S. B., 3 J.

Have you any room Eor Jesus

—

He who bore your load of sin?

As He knocks and asks admission.

Sinner, will you let Him in?

Chorus.

Room for. Jesus, Kins of filory!

Hasten now His word obey!

Swing your heart's door widely open!

Bid Him enter while yon may.

Room for pleasure, room for business;

But for Christ the Crucified

—

Not a place that He can enter,

In the heart for which He died!

Have you any room for Jesus,

As in grace He calls again?

Oh, "to-day" is time "accepted,"

To-morrow you may call in vain.

COMPLETE CONSECRATION

Take my life and let it be

Consecrated, Lord, to Thee;

Take my moments and my days,

Let them flow in ceaseless praise.

Take my hands and let them move
At the impulse of Thy love;

Take my feet and let Lhcni he

Swift and beautiful Cor Thee.

Take my voice and let me sing

Always only for. my King;
Take my' lips and let them be
Filled with messages from Thee.

Take my silver and my gold,

Not a mite would I withhold;

Take my intellect and use

Every power as Thou shult chooso.

will be held throughout

DROP A CONTRIBUTION EN THE BOX

HABIT—AN INDIVIDUAL DISTIN-
GUISHED

Habit maybe illustrated by a beat-
en path; and the traveller' is apt to
fall into and follow this, so the
thoughts and feelings are likely to

pursue the track which they have of-

ten .followed before. As the stream
^gradually wears the .channel deeper

BwiKiift J {Sift B9Awite«fc££21£L

more surely bound to its accustomed
course; so the great current of the
mind and heart grows more and more
restricted to the course which habit
has taught thein to follow.' It is
these intellectual nnd moral habits
that form many peculiarities of char-
acter, and chiefly distinguish one in-
dividual from another. Thcv are
therefore, of the utmost importance.—
3..C. Goodrich.

The Salvation Army vnflt sa»s
missing persons In any part afSSL
befriend and as far ae poSS&M|*
one In difficulty. Address CriffiL
James and Albert S^rwSRg
"Enquiry" on the envelope!™?*-,
0"e Altar should, whe« a,^v|

«"* with each enquiry, to heif^f
Officers, Soldiers and frierida »,, ,/

JO assist in this matter by jffiPJI
ly through the MIS8 lnB CouS&
fylna Colonel Otwoy, If able «%*
Information, °.w ?i>*s

CLEVELAND. Claude-W j^i
complexion, blue eyes/ Missfe?^
1910 from San Antonio, Tew
pogert lo liave come to Can
anxious.
GOLDSMITH, George DennSa—Anl

height 6 ft. 9 ina., fair h3?^S
fair eomiHoxlon. Came to 'CsM%
November, 1020, and waaaf'iSw
for a white, later In Daleu, baUwW
a' year nothing Ima been heafjirfS,

KLINE), Ernest John—Age JCmS
soldlor, badly wounded, and waWrfi
lame, limping from left leg. ML
SARGEANT, Frank Edwart-AmS

height 6 ft., fair hair, fresh cwilell
farm hand. Not heard from lor sM
IS months, was then In LurabsCaBT^
Northern Ontario. . T|
MUIR, Alexander—Age 45, tollsiiili

S InB„ tall nnd slim, dark bKMJBl
blue eyes, fair complexion. Kit ;S_
from slneo March, ia«i. WHemyill
,10Ufl.

INTERNATIONAL Ml

101 QJ1EEN VICTORIA i
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.VEMUS, HABiH
mary--:a»(|
came lo CanaSii.

BlrmliiBJainift^

about thlrtesoi"

ifo.. MoUser

broken tortd *
not hearing ImM
and an/ tiii||
ever will to

coined. ?;.".

HAYTER, John—Ago 66, Bft'sl
wuiflit 160 lbs.. EngllBh, ftlriUri
complexion, bricklayer byi'ecwpl
MIsRinir f/inr Yean:. —iw

^
HANDY, Mrs. Percy, lies

'

'Att.1

Dennett—Not heard from . far 18.M
then In -Toronto. Slater Mjpll
anxious. • -:

HALANDER, Haider Edwiit-A®
height 5. rt. 10 Ins., weight lSS-Sapi
hair, blue eyes. Last heard frwn it

from Niagara, Falls, N.Y„ .."Basts

enroute for Canada. _ .* J
ROLAND. Michael-Aeft'SS, Mt

ft. 9 ins., brown eyes, gt%tftalr«W
. fair complexion. Four yeart'S£o;||
Detroit. Brother nnilouB to ECtStt^
with him In connection with aIBo*

other brother who 1ms lately Win!
LARSEN, Waldemar—Age *tWl|

eyes, born In Copenhagen, wsb-I^m
until about a year ago. Mother Tajf.^

lOllB. ,--'"-'W
KIRKBRIDE, William MatiM«

39, height 6 ft, 10 ins., browniW^i
eyes, fresh complexion, Pl9nf«|
trade. Left England In FahuMvag

REASON, Robert Claud-Utl-.^g
In November, 1M9. Supnosel.tsg

, come to Toronto. ^,£MTH1IRRAUCH, Frederlek. »^a
24. height about 5 ft. 6 Ing., *JgM
blue eyea. fair comnlexlon, ««»
last heard from. Butcher <»:SW|j
Missing seven years, when Ml
In Ontario, but supposed to "*J?a
West. Sister In Stales "'wlM^S
DAUB IN, Francis H»™*S^a

heieht 5 ft. 3 Ins.. hair darlt IwfflaH

ing grey, dark brown eyes, p«»aa
ion. Enelish. No tldinga wwfJSH
1020. waa then In Toronto,

, #!|M
SYLVSSTRE. Mrs. Henr^^g

Lucy Vermette. nee McpaiW>^M
height 5 ft. 6 Ins.. Huht »>roj»|^™
eyes, fair complexion, , ""^ffi«S
yeare, was then in Montrenl -

?
,

anxious, .„*«ymMW
Mcdonald, albert abnow^

2B years, height 4 (l - s '"?:,.£" S
small eyes, sallow comEies"™;jA
worked as mttinr. ..-p^si-
STRINOT3R. JIRS- ,r« ^tSlS

height 5 ft., grey hair, haw W*^
complexion, dressnialfcr 1> ,™,a-^^
Canada from Tooting ''bon ' "SLiSmm TTHOrl tn .Ittend S. A. nWSaSHjf

^^^^m

»
{

apo. Used to attend S.
^s™™,,,

ter-in/law anxious to *"™"SVfi-l
csrnitig important fam lll' re '^^ j

OCEAN TRAVl

Officers, Soldiers and frie»J

The Salvation Army int(jnjg||

to . Europe will find it mm
their advantage to book P*6

f|.
The Salvation Army WfV
Departments. Bookings..?^

British Isles can also beggl

Address your commume4W
Brigadier TtidEe, 341 UjT

^^M

> - » . " »
- S
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